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LISBON GRANTS BRITAIN BASES
Rain Delays 
Advance Of 
Ground Units

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers, Oct- 12—l/P)—Northwest Afri
can air force bombers, pursuing 
their attacks on the Germans in the 
Balkans and the eastern Mediter
ranean for the seventh successive 
day, struck a smashing blow yester
day at the Navi airfield on Corfu, 
strategic Greek island dominating 
the entrance to the Adriatic. Allied 
headquarters announced today.

On the rain-bogged Italian bat- 
tlefront, only artillery and patrol ac
tions were reported as Fifth Army 
troops along the swollen Volturno 
river front prepared for an assault 
on powerful German positions.

U. S. Mitchells sweeping from 
Italian bases and escorted by Light
nings struck at Corfu, bombing the 
Garltza airfield and the Light
nings scored 2 direct hits on a mer
chant vessel in Corfu harbor.

New raids on Calato airfield In 
Rhodes and Heraklelon airdrome in 
Crete also were announced These 
missions were undertaken by A- 
merlcan Liberators that poured 
bombs among parked aircraft and 
bulletins near the airfields.

Bomb-carrying Lightnings made 
their first raid on the Antimachia 
landing ground on the island of 
Cos In the Dodecanese. Tills airfield 
has twice changed hands in fighting 
there.

Heavy rains still impeded the Al
lied troops along the Volturno and 
across the mountains to Termoli on 
the Adriatic

Artillery duels rumbled along 
both the Fifth and Eighth Army 
fronts, and Eighth Army patrols 
were aggressive, a dispatch from 
Gen. Sir Bernard L Montgomery's 
headquarters said

These advance units encountered 
German tanks in one foray west of 
Termoli.

Enemy opposition was increasing
ly stiff, but the Eighth Army forces 
gained ground in some places. It was 
announced British artillery shelled 
enemy positions heavily southwest

See ALLIED Page K

Yugoslav Patriots
Greatest Carrier Task Force Ever 
Put Together Laid Waste to Wake

Threatened bg Nazis
Partisans Say

..lEditor’s Note : S«*a ami air forces 
of the I'ucific fleet battered Wake Ih- 
liimi for two duys lust week Ad in. Chea
ter W. N im it 7. reported Sunday thut 
the attack resulted in the destruction 
o f at least (51 enemy planes, two ahips 
ami (i11ri>« roils shore installations at a 
cost of 13 American aircraft. Associat
ed 1'ieHN War Correspondent Kurpiip 
Kurus, who nreornupnied a navy task 
for«e on the raiil. supplies additional de
ta il. i

By EUGENE BURNS 
ABOARD AN AIRCRAFT CAR

RIER. Oct. 10 ( Delayed)—</P)—The 
greatest carrier task force ever as
sembled lambasted Japanese-held 
Wake Island from dawn Oct. 5 to 
mid-afternoon Oct 6 with 1,051 tons

of bombs and shells and retired 
without drawing a retaliatory punch.

Once again the Japanese were 
caught, by surprise

We were within easy striking dis
tance of Japan’s Marshall island 
airbases (south of Wuke> for four 
days. Tiie enemy made several at
tempts to penetrate our Hellcat 
fighter screen, but not on»* Japanese 
plane squeezed through

At Wake approximately 830 bomb- 
loads were rained on the enemy, 
some of the waves of Hellcat-escort
ed Dauntless dive-bombers and 
Avenger torpedo bombers sweeping 
in scores of planes strong.

Cruisers accompanied by destroy
ers steamed witnin binocular sight 
of Wake the first afternoon and for 
two hours pumped 454 tons of high 
explosives into the quaking atoll.

Oil stores were set afire. Sections 
of warehouse districts were des
troyed. A large barracks or admin
istration building burned to the 
ground Three power plants and two 
water distillation plants w.ere dam
aged And the Japanese radio at 
Wake island went off the air.

Typical of the destrutcion is this: 
In one area containing six ware
houses. only two were left standing;

See CARRIER Page 8

Army Says No News 
Held from Families

Scrap Drive To 
Start Nov. 1

Start of the autumn scrap metal 
collection has been postponed unti' 
Nov. 1 because the United Wat 
Chest campaign is being held tin 
latter part of this- month, the sal
vage committee announced today

The scrap metal drive was tc 
start Oct 1 and some work will b( 
done this month by the industria’ 
section, bnt the all-out campaign 
will not be started until Nov 1

Letters will be sent out tomor
row by C K Trease, chairman ol 
the Industrial section of the cam
paign. to oil companies, asking 
them to do all they can to collect 
and turn in scrap metal the re
mainder of this month.

Trucks for the collection of serai 
metal will be furnished by Lieut 
Edward C Allon, Pampa Field sal
vage officer

Schools of ihe Pampa Independ
ent School district will again bf 
organized to help in the collection 
as they have been in the past.

Jack Hanna is chairman of the 
general section of the campaign 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Italian Fleet's 
Position Studied

LONDON, Oct. 12 —(/Pi— Primi 
Minister Churchill said today that 
the position of the Italian fleet and 
crews is-"still under active consid
eration" and that. In any rase the 
United Nations would make the best 
possible use of them.

In a written reply to a house of 
commons questioner, he said more 
than 100 warships and more than 
150,000 tons of merchant ships were 
in Allied hands The warships in
clude five of Italy’s six battleships in 
commission, and eight of 11 cruisers

( S A W . . .
The three Pampa men who com

pose an Informal "farm manpower 
commission" deep In another con
ference today about prisoner of war 
labor from Ihe McLean Internment 
camp. They are Lonnie Hood, U. S 
E- S. manager, Olenn T. Hacknpy. 
county farm agent, and David F 
Baton Jr., his assistant. These three 
are better acquainted with what Is 
going on at the camp than anyone 
In Pampa.

Buy pint fruit jars from Lewis 
Hardware Co — Adv.

WASHINGTON, Oct 12 (4*,
T regret to Inform you 

These words begin the telegram 
which notifies a family that an 
American soldier Is missing in ac
tion.

The scanty information in the 
telegram often is the only word 
available for weeks and months. 

What the family frequently does

Press Stresses 
News Instead 
Of Propaganda

(Thin ¡« the sixth of a series of arti
cles sperifilly «lesione«! to acquaint our 
roailcrs with the various functions of 
th«- press in u democratic community.)

One of the ever present, dangers 
in the publishing field is the pos
sibility of becoming a propaganda 
agency for some group or cause. 
Editors guard carefully against 
this possibility, and their efforts to 
be fair sometimes incur the dis
pleasure of those whose propagan- 
la they refuse to progagate. Of 
course, there are two kinds of 
propaganda — good and bad The 
word propaganda has been much 
abused in the past few years and 
to the man on the street propa
ganda now seems to mean exclus
ively that type of news sent out by 
the enemy to contuse and con
found ihose who read It.

Propaganda is actually the 
method adopted for the propaga
tion ot doctiines and principles, 
uther religious or secular If there 
is such a thing as good propa
ganda the question naturally 
trises, why does the newsoaper 
not become a propaganda agency 
or all propaganda that is good? 

A.s a matter of fact the newspaper 
loes become such an agency in 
a broad sense, but not in just the 
way that some propagandists 
would have it. For instance, any 
religious sect might consider its 
propaganda good, and therefore 
mtitled to space in the newspaper 
An imjportant factor is overlooked 
however in this reasoning Propa- 

See PRESS Pape 8

Ration Book 4 Goes 
Into Use November 1

WASHINGTON, Oct 12 <4*> -
The green stamps of the new War 
Tation Book 4 will be used to buy 
■anned fruits and vegetables be- 
linning Nov 1

The first series of green stamps— 
V B and C—will be valid from Nov 
I through Dec 20. Under the cus
tomary overlap, the last blue stamps 
if Book 2—X. Y  and Z—will be 
valid until Nov, 20 .

Values of the green stamps will 
'je the same as the blue, with each 
;roup containing four stamps worth 
3, 5. 2 and 1 points.

The green stamps will be used for 
processed foods only until the ra
tion "token” system goes Into effi t 
early next year Thereafter the 
blue and red stamps of Book 4 will 
l)e used for processed foods and 
meat In conjunction with red and 
blue change tokens.

not realize, said Col. George F. 
Herbert today, is that the wire also 
contains all the Information avail
able to the war department.

Herbert, as head of the casualty 
branch of the adjutant general's 
office. Is the officer who receives 
the casualty reports from troop 
commanders, checks them—with the 
assistance of a staff of officers and 
civilians—as thoroughly as he can 
ugaimt the possibility of error, and 
finally prepares the telegram which 
Is sent by Adjutant General James 
A Ulio

"We know the uncertainty and 
the anguish experienced by the 
families of men who are missing 
In action," said Col. Herbert.

"We would like to give them more 
information. But the plain truth 
is that, nine times out of ten, the 
only source of additional informa
tion is the enemy, the government 
of the country with which we are 
at war. and there is simply no way 
to bring pressure to bear on an en
emy government"

His summary of the situation was 
prompted by published accounts of 
a meeting of Kansas City parents. 

See ARMY Page X

We give double 8. and H Green 
Stamps on coupon books Motor Inn 
Service Station.—Adv.

Federal Retail 
Sales Tax Asked 
By U. S. Chamber

WASHINGTON, Oct 12—OP)—The 
United States Chamber of Com
merce joined today in proposing a 
federal retail sales tax to substitute 
for the administration’s $10,500,000,- 
000 new revenue program.

The chamber’s spokesman, Ells
worth C. Alvord, referred to the ad
ministration plan in testimony be
fore the house ways and means 
committee as a plan supported sole
ly by political expediency." and said 
it "fall* of its own weight." Ha op
posed Increases, in levies on Incomes 
of individuals and corporations, as 
suggested by the treasury.

Alvord said a tax imposed upon 
retail sales "is the most practical" 
tax at this time and discriminations 
and administrative difficultés can be 
avoided if:

' 1 There are no exemptions; 2 A 
tax is imposed a! a uniform rate; 3 
No other federal taxes are imposed 
upon retail sales; 4 The tax is im
posed upon aggregate purchases; 5. 
The lax is imposed upon the pur
chaser; and 6 Fractional cents are 
disregarded."

The chamber, an organization of 
business and commerce, made no 
specific recommendation as to the 

[size of the suggested retail tax. but 
f Alvord said a 10 per cent levy prob- 
! oblv would yield in excess of $6,000.- 
] 000 000 during 1944 and a five per 
’ cent tax about $3,500.000,000 
| Other chamber wit nesses suggest- 
! ed a program of government econ- 

Oet 12 ,4>i__C o m - l o n lv  tie coupled with the tax pro-
the methods o f the ¡gram. House Republicans already

have started a drive in this direc
tion.

I Alvord testified that “contrary to 
[ the expressed position of the treas
ury, 'it is the belief of the chamber 
that a sales tax :

1 Is capable of reasonably simple 
¡and effective administration;

2. Is desirably deflationary;
3. Will collect substantial reve

nues. without imposing unbearable 
burdens, from those receiving four- 
fifths of the national income;

4 When viewed merely as a part 
of the tax system, will not impose 
burdens which discriminate in favor 
of high income groups and against 
low-income groups;

5. Will render unnecessary the 
tremendous increase in certain ex
cise taxes advocated by the treas
ury;

6 Will be a highly desirable sup
plement, at least for the duration 
of the war. to present tax laws; and 

7. Will be an effective aid in 
stamping out black markets.

HUY VICTORY STAM PS

Value oi Pantex 
Lands Increased

AMARILLO
meriting that 
government appraisers were un
sound'' and that "these people have 
been mistreated." Federal Judge 
James C Wilson has raised to $700,- 
000 the value of 15.000 acres of land 
and improvements condemned for 
the Pantex ordnance plant near 
Amarillo

The government had offered 
$400.000 on the 25 tracts which had 
been involved in lengthy litigation 
Settlement out of court was made 
on 12 other tracts.

The ordnance plant is located in 
a fertile farming area in what was 
called the Liberty community 

HUY VICTORY STAM PS

Germans Report 
'Super-Forts'

LONDON. Oct 12 — 14*) — The 
German radio has reported that Al
lied "Super-Fortresses" which carry 
no bombs but which are armed with 
a number of extra guns are arrom- 
paning mprican bombers as "fight
er escorts" on raids over Europe, the 
London Evening Standard says 

About a dozen of the especially 
equipped planes fly ahead of the 
regular Fortress bomber formations 
in echelon as a protective screen tb 
ward off German fighters, the 
broadcast was quoted as saying 

The eighth air force had no com
ment on the report. Air experts were 
skeptical and observed that the reg
ular Fortresses which shot down 
more than 300 German fighters in 
the last three raids are doing all 
right by themselves

WEATHER FORECAST
Cooler tonight and Wodneaday forenoon 

and in the Pnnhandle this afternoon. 
Fresh winds this afternoon and tonight.
6 a. m. Todav 68
7 a m. 68
8 a. m. 68
0 a. m. 61

10 a. m. 65
11 a .m. 64
12 Noon _________________  . - 65
1 p. in. _________________________ _ - 67

YeaterdajC* maximum 70
Yesterday's minimum

835,816.000-Bushel 
Wheal Crop Forecast

WASHINGTON. Oct 12 — </PY— 
The agriculture department has fore
cast this year's com rrop at 3,055.- 
605.000 bushels and wheat production

1 conditions
Forecast a month ago were 2.985.

267.000 bushels of corn and 834.-
957.000 of wheat Production last 
year was 3.175.154.000 bushels of 
corn and 981,327 000 of wheat. Aver
age production in the 10 years. 19 - 
32-41, was com 2.349,267.00 bushels 
and wheat 738,412.000

Production of oats is estimated at
1.148.692.000 bushels, compared with 
1 145.060.000 a month ago. 1.358.-
730.000 last year, and 1.018.783.000 
the 10-year average.

Pampa Oarage and Storage, open 
Vs 1 all day Sundays, phone 979—Adv.

Cherso Island 
Is Captured

LONDON, Oct. 12 — lAPI — 
Germany has threatened to de
stroy every eilv, town and village 
in Yugoslavia and to shoot an 
unspecified number of hostages in 
an effort to fotee Partisans and 
guerrillas now waging war against 
the reich lay down their arms, 
a communique of the Yugoslav 
liberation army, broadcast by the 
free Yugoslav radio, declared to
day.
The communique said that Ger

man planes weie dropping leaflets 
over Yugoslav cities “ in which they 
threatened the towns with com
plete destruction and the shooting 
of hostages " It was issued after 
the Yugoslavs had claimed the 
capture of the important island of 
Cherso. commanding the entrance 
to the gulf of Fiume, and added.

"The German Luftwaffe is con
tinuing its ruthless attacks on 
unprotected towns and villages.

"The town of Nove-Meste has 
been completely destroyed. Not a 
living soul remains."

Novo-Meste is 40 miles west, of 
Zagreb, and 10 miles east of Zu- 
merak, last Ustashi stronghold be
tween Trieste and Zagreb, the 
capture of which was announced 
in the Yugoslav war bulletin.

The German threat of extermin
ation came as the patriots claimed 
a series of victories which Included 
the capture of Slankamen, a town 
on the Danube near the city of 
Novlsad and approximately 50 
miles northwest of Belgrade.

"The Dalmatian coast south of 
Split Is firmly held by the Parti
sans.” said the war bulletin.

“ In the sectors of Susak, Octocac. 
Duga-hesa, Karlovac, Zara and 
Slnj i all north of Split) bitter 
fighting continues”

Columns of the first Bosnian 
corps, operating under the libera
tion army banner of Drug Ti o. 
beat off a strong attack by Ger
man forces attempting to storm ; 
the important Partisan stronghold1 
of Tuzla. 100 miles southwest ot 
Belgrade, the communique de
clared

Tiie Germans were said to have 
suffered heavily In their struggle 
to protect the main railway line 
between Zagreb and Belgrade.

HUY VK 'TO KY STAMPS

Red Aid to U. S. 
Declared Slight

WASHINGTON. Oct 12 t/P) 
Demanding an immediate investi
gation of lend-lease operations. ! 
Senator Ellender <D-La.‘ reported 
today that Russia’s reciprocal aid 
to the United States had been lim
ited to supplying and servicing | 
American vessels in Soviet ports < 

Ellender said the information was 
contained in a letter from former 
Lend-Lease Administrator Edward 
R Stettinius, Jr

In making the contents public, 
the Louisiana senator called for an 
inquiry "at once" into the more 
than $13.793,000.000 of United 
States lend-lease expenditures He 
said his demand grew out of the 
"secret" rejjorts given the senate 
last week by five senators who tour
ed the major battle theaters

Ellender said he would take the 
floor to urge President Roosevelt to 
"make every effort to obtain from 
our Allies concessions in oil, tin. 
iron ore and rubber so that we can 
replenish out natural resources now 
being depleted "

Moreover, he said, we should no 
gotiate now for permanent posses
sion of strategic bases in return for 
lend-lease aid
—  HUY VICTORY STAMPS

Allies Protect- 
Italian Relics

LONDON, Oct. 12 — (4*) — Sir

NAZI BOOBY TRAP KILLS AMERICAN

LV

i

This American soldier, killed b.v|"We will win " The soldier at right 
a booby-trap, fell before a sign ex- j  Is operating a mine detector, while 
tolling Fascism and ending with the ¡the other looks on (Official Signal 
work "Cincerdemo" which means I Corps photo from NEA Telephoto.)

Russians Fight Way 
Into Gomel Suburbs

at 835,816.000 bushels, based on Oct'fJames Grigg, secretay of state for
war, told the reconvened house of 
commons today that British and 
American experts in occupied Ital
ian territory were taking over the 
protection and supervision of all an
cient monuments, museums and art 
works. He added that damage due 
to the war was speedily being re
paired.
--------  BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------
SOME MARKETS CLOSE 

NEW YORK. Oct 12—(/PI—All 
securities and commodity markets 
except livestock were closed today 
along with banks in 34 states in ob
servance of Columbus day. Foreign 
markets function as usual.

MOSCOW. Oct 12—i/T'—The Red 
army fought it.s wav through the 
suburbs of Gomel, the first major 
objective ill White Russia, today and 
neared the upper Dnieper river in 
that sector to bring .support to the

Colin Kelly Widow 
To Marry Navy Man

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 12 - iT i-  
Mrs Colin P Kelly, Jr , attractive 
widow of the air force hero, and 
Dr. J. Watson Podlow. Philadelphia 
chemical engineer and now a navy 
lieutenant iJ G > will be married 
Friday

Although reports of the marriage 
plans were confirmed here last 
night by tier brother, Tad Wick, lie 
declined to give further informa
tion about tiie ceremonv. It was 
reported that the wedding would 
take place in Pennsylvania.

At Philidalphia Mrs. Mary Ped- 
low said her son, who is 35. and 
Mrs Kelly had been "trying to keep 
it a secret." Mrs. Pedlow said she 
knew they became engaged after 
lie met Mrs Kelly several months 
ago while he was on the west coast 
on duty.

Sometime after Capt Kelly gave 
his life as a bomber pilot to sink 
the Japanese battleship Haruna 
shortly after the Pearl Harbor at
tack, Mrs. Kelly and her 3-year-old 
son. Corky, came to southern Cali
fornia and had been living in Bever
ly Hills. She made occasional ap
pearances to promote War Bond 
sales and other patriotic causes. 
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Tobie Davison 
To Get Pardon

BOISE, Idaho, Oct 12 —(45—The 
Idaho pardon board has decided to 
grant a one-year conditional par
don. starting Dec. 20. to Tobie S. 
Davison. 39. former Borger, Tex., 
city councilman. The action was 
taken yesterday.

Davison, who has served slightly 
more than eight months of his 
one to ten year sentence, was con
victed in the fatal stabbing last, 
year in Boise of John W. Goode, 
a Dallas, Texas, salesman.

Five-One Garage 000 S Cuy 1er ph 51

salients on the west bank of the 
middle Dnieper.

Russian forces were lined lip along 
the entire 100-mile east bank of the 
Sozh river for an assault across the 
stream which runs south through 
Gomel to its junction with the 
Dnieper. Some suburbs of Gomel, in
cluding Novo Belitsa on the east 
bank of the Sozh. have already been 
taken and bridgeheads have been 
established on the west bank.

The main part of Gomel lies west 
of tlie Sozh about 25 miles from tlie 
Dnieper The elimination of the 
Germans from the Sozh-Dnieper tri
angle would expose tiie Germans’ 
Dnieper line, which is already brok
en north of Kiev, to new attacks.

Aerial battles over the Dnieper, 
front line dispatches to the* Moscow 
press said, have become almost in
cessant .

The Red army’s heavy material as 
well as large numbers of men. how
ever. have been transported across 
ihe river to face the Germans.

Collective farmers and Dnieper 
fishermen, meanwhile, have received 
high praise for important work in 
manning boats which took the Red 
army across the river to surprise the 
Germans
__ HUY VICTORY S T A M P S -------- •

Exchange Ships 
Nearing India

LONDON. Oct 12—14*1 The Tok
yo radio announced today that the 
exchange ships Gripsholm and Teia 
Maru are expected to enter Mor- 
mugao Bay. Portuguese India, Fri
day

The Teia Maru is bringing na
tionals of North and South Ameri
can countries from internment In 
Japanese hands. They will be ex
changed at Mormugao for Japanese 
nationals evacuated from the Unit
ed States and Soutji America 
aboard the Gripsholm

IIUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

Borger Soldier 
Suffers Wounds

WASHINGTON, Oct 12 — (4*1 — 
A list of soldiers wounded In the 
Southwest Pacific area, announced 
by the war department yesterday, 
includes Sgt Truman L. Rumple, 
son of Mrs. Rena Rumple, 315 N. 
Main St.. Borger, Texas.

Facilities In 
Azores Used 
To Fight Subs

LONDON. Ocl. 12. — fyp> — Tin , 
lartural. Britain’s oldest ally, has 
granted the British an tl-sn l^rtne 
,***“  *" ,h<* Azores islands—the
MtoT. " ,hr Atlantic— Prime 
. ster Churchill announced to- 

day. but Will remain neutral in the

Churchill, announcing this »ten 
vastly strengthening Allied ability 
to combat resurgent Nazi U-boat 

at fate, told the house of commons

kept fu lfv T ? 1 Ro° sevelt had been 
lions informed on the negotla-

I ,Ti!T  AZ° r< S lie 1 000 mi>es * “ 1 or Li. bon on the airways and sea
States Portugal to the United

Amid numerous rumors that the 
Portuguese, who are engaged m

thelrwbleKeSti milUary maneuvers of the war, might declare hostilities 
against Japan, Churchill d^losed 
m the house of commons that An-

™ head0,iVe,Ha ?alaZar's em "ad acceded to the British
request for facilities to aid T e
Allies m their fight against the
submarine menace

While negotiations for opening
the Azores ports to Allied warshlnf

a e been kept completely secret
davefT  Ca'ne from Bern ea r^ to - ' day that Allied vessels were 
trolling off the Azores, and it 
rumored that P o r t »

duration* aVallable tor

aliyiny PortuKfll 18 Britain's oldest

BrhKhrCto ' toW com™ w « that all British forces would be withdn.«,,,

um iU % fTal ,h- - - K S ititles. The Portuguese themselves

u «

£ ir A-
hS  ; ; / r -
cations remerr ™Srtreat)1C cormn“ W- 
for the Pan A m ^ Y ^ M K

___ Se*  L is b o n  page $ ------------

Radio lo Give 
Weather News

WASHINGTON, o t .  ...

weath?r°ff CensorshiP res tr lc tto i^ ^
I , forecasts demonstrated to

day how confident the high com 
mand has grown in the s a f e t ^ i  
continental United Statra f J L

* Byron ' Price*1 director 7 ^

ns made tt possible to relax the 
rules against publication and radto 
biiadcasts of weather forecasts 

Effective last midnight official 
forecasts are „sable except tor m «T  

| Bon of wind direction and baromet
e r  pressure Newspapers had 7 m  
confined to publishing weather ^  
ditions within „  150*mlle radios 

 ̂ HUY V ICTORY STAM PS— ,

Flying Fortress 
Lands in Spain

| SEVILLE, Spain. O t .  I I— (Delav- 
ed 1—1.4*, _  A United States Flying 

ortress. one of a group o f lo n, 
ported dispersed by bad weather 
route from Canada to North Africa 
made a forced landing last night 
three miles south of Seville 

The crew was quoted as saying 
they had been flying for 18^hm25 
«hen finally were to tr^  to Z S  
by lack of gasoline after losing thM? 

T ^>- -ten d ered  theh p,Une
landing" auUlor,ties af* r

Today'sTjest
LAFF
f l y in g  t r a p e z e

fn M °? ? IER P » -H ig h  on a acaf 
old. John Graham was palntHw i 

barn, a  pig came by, grabbed i 
dangling rope In lta to e ttoa n  
pulled The scaffold swunTiwt IS  
Graham swung in shoving on 
ha" d through a kn o th o le**

His paint brush tell from 
other hand, hit the pig on the he* 
and the startled a «  
the rope^ The aoaffold sw ungb ld  
and Graham swtuig aboard with i 
sigh of relief. ’ wl" 1 1

Ins Life, A. and H. Uosa Annul 
B. If. A. Cayl J. n. Martin. 34
—AdV. J JAM

Be Ready To Contribute Your Share to Pampa s First Annual Community War Chest
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Presbyterians To 
Dave Fellowship 
Dinner W ednesday

The first Fellowship Dinner of the 
fa ll season at the First Presbyter
ian church, will be held tomorrow 
night. Dinner will be served at 7 
o'clock In the lower hall of the 
church.

The program following the dinner 
will feature Mrs David Eaton Jr , 
who will present one of her enter
taining "chalk-talks."

The dinner will be served covered- 
style and all members and friends 
of the church and their families are 
Invited to attend.
— -------- BU Y V IC TO R Y ST A M I’.-j/ '

Canadian W. S. C. S. 
Completes Course

CANADIAN, October 11 The 
study oh "stewardship" was com
pleted Thursday afternon by mem
bers of the Women's Society of 
Christian Service of the Methodist 
church. The pastor. Rev T  C W il
lett. pastor, has conducted the study 
during the past four weeks, using 
Dr. Cushman’s book. Will a Mail 
Rob God?" as the basis of his talk

Mrs. George Hill is president of 
the WSCS.
------------ BUY VICTORY .STAMPS

USO Dance To Be 
Held Thursday

An informal dance will be held 
Thursday evening at the USO under 
the sponsorship of the USO Coun
cil.

Dancing begins at 8:30 and Vic
tory Belles and men from the Pam- 
pa Army Air Field are invited to 
attend.

Announcement was made today 
by Julia Pagan, USO senior hostess, 
that hostesses would not bring Vic
tory Belles to the dance, and that 
all girls were expected tr stay at 
the USO until dancing is, over at 
11:10

A board meeting of USO senior 
hostesses will be held tomorrow 
morning when Charles Juliana F S. 
A. representative will be a guest 
speaker.
¿»MU---- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS

More than 6,871 000 persons in 
the United States are older than 
65, and eligible for old age pensions

IS  Y O U R  CHILD  A

NOSE PICKER?
f t  in ly 1» a Bign o f bowel worms 1 Ana 
these roundworms can cause real trouble ! 
Other warnings are: ur.eaay stomach, ner
vousness. itching part». I f  you even suspect 
roundworms, »ret Jayne'» Vermifuge today I 
J A Y N E ’S is America’s leading proprietary 
worm medicine : used by million» for over :• 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worm». Demand JA YN E ’S VERM IFUGE

Meet The Lady
This week the News will present a 

series o f articles introducing, member» 
of the Pampa Business and ^Profession
al Women's club in observance o f Na
tional Business and Professional Wom
en’s club week.

Mildred Lafferiy is the present
Business and Professional Women’s 
club membership chairman, coming 
to Pampa from Breckenridge. Texas, 
14 years ago She has been a 
club member for five years.

Mildred has been employed by the 
Texas Gas and Power Corporation 
lor the past four years. Her hobby 
is taking care of her 'two little” 
girls.

Madeline Johnston has been a
club member for five years, coming 
to Pampa in 1937 from Abilene 
Texas, where she was a student of 
Draughon’s Business College. She 
is now Mrs. Marvin Johnston of 
1205 Charles and is employed with 
Skelly Oil Company.

Vera Lard, now serving as club 
secretary, came to Pampa in 1926 
and is a charter member of the 

| B. P W club, serving as president 
in 1938-39

She is employed at the Texas 
j Furniture Company, where she has 
j worked since 1929

Jessye Stroup, publicity chairman, 
tame to Pampa in 1926 from Sum
ner. Ill . and has been a member 

! of tin* local B P W. club since 
, 1939

Mrs Stroup is Classified Adver- 
! using manager of the Pampa News 
where she has been employed for 

! the past seven years, 
i She has three sons serving in the 
j navy and one daughter. Joan, who 
j is m Junior High school

Flo Marie Munich served the 15. 
P W. club as publications chairman 

' until her recent resignation. She 
1 was formerly employed as secretary 
to Judge Sherman White until she 

j and Lt Muench moved to Wiscon
sin.

Gladys Robinson. 311 N. Somer
ville. came to Pampa in 1929 and
says she is an “Onkie." She is , 

¡■erving as public affairs chairman 
j with the local club 
I She is Mrs Bob Robinson and 
! works with her husband at the . 
Home Builders Supply Company 

Mrs Robinson h^s one daughter j 
who is four years oid

Gillian Jordon. 712 N. West, is a 
( barter member of the Business and i 
Professional Womens club and 1 

: served as sixth president
She has been employed by Miller- i 

j Lvbrand Co.. Inc.. and Tom Rose 
1 Ford i for the paU 10 rears. 

Blanche Chapman. 1311 N. Rus- 
I sell, came to Pampa in 1940 from 
i Dallas and is health chairman of 
! the local club.

She served as technician for Drs.
; Bellamy and Jones before her em- I 
| plovment with Cnlxit Companies in 
the chemical laboratory.

Mrs Chapman has one daughter. 
Dorothy Drescher. who is in col- 
ieue at Texas State College for Wo- 
llien

B lTY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Cats Jo not have eyelashes.
BUY VICTORY STAMPS 

Paracon. a new type of synthetic 
rubber, can be used in gaskets, hose, 
for molding into intricate shapes, 
and to rubberize fabrics. Its heat re
sistance is said to be exceptionally ~ 
high.

Y  O U
In the A r m y . .  

39 Genera ls
In the Na v y  . . .  12 A dm ira ls  
In the M ar in e s  . . .  2 Genera ls

! f t
* !

\\vC

H e re  ic a m e s s a g e  fo r  th o se  w o m en  who do no» yet 
k n o w  how host to i e r v e  t h e i r  n a t io n  an d  t h e i f
T E X A S :

G e t  u n d e r  the  T E X A S  f l a g ,  pu t on 
a T E X A S  a r m b a n d ,  s t e p  in to  the  
W A C  in y o u r  own s ta te  c o m p a n y  
ond  sh ow  th e  w or ld  a g a in  th a t  
n o th in g  tops th e  T E X A N S .

I f  you h a p p e n  to  be a  w o m a n  f ro m  a n o th e r  s t a t e .

T h e  G o v e r n o r  o f  T E X A S  w i l l  pro 
sent you w ith  h o n o ra ry  T E X A S  c i t  
i z e n s h ip  i f  you v o lu n t e e r  into  th e  
T E X A S  W A C  C o m p a n y  to  re p la c e  
a m o n  to  re p la c e  a T E X A S  hero .

G I V E  T H E  W A C  S E U I O U S  C O N S I D E R A T I O N  
g o  to the W A C  R e c r u i t in g  O f f i c e ,  b a s e m e n t  Post 
Office B ld g . ,  P a m p a  . . .  or co l l  2 2 8 0 .

Mr. Morris Goldfine, manager of /.AI.E'S says: "1 understand 
there i* a real need for WAC’s at our own 1‘ampa Army Air 
Fteld. I f right here at home we see the need for WAC*. then 
surely We can understand why the nation as a whole needs 
more than hall a million. My hat is off to any girl volunteer
ing for the WAC.”

Bay War 
Bonds

And Stamps
101 N . Cuyler

Surgical Dressing 
Classes To Begin 
Tonight At 7:30

Night classes will begin this even
ing at 7 30 in the Red Cross surgical 
dressing room under the supervision 
of Mrs. C. P Buckler.

These classes have been organized 
so that those persons who work 
during the day will be able to at
tend classes at night.

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
room is located on the first floor of 
the city hall.

In order to acquaint workers with 
the rules of Red Cross surgical 
dressing work the following ques
tions and answers were compiled by 
the local chapter of Red Cross

1. Q. Why can't deliveries of gauze 
and cotton be made to arrive simul
taneously?

A They come from different 
manufacturers and only one manu
facturer of all that have government 
contracts has kept to his schedule.

2. Q. Do our surgical dressings fol
low the American armed forces 
wherever they go, or are the dres
sings used in Australia made by. the 
Australian Red Cross, etc ?

A. They follow- the armed forces
3. Q In Pampa we have been very 

slow in receiving materials from the 
manufacturer Is this a local or a 
national problem?

A National.
4 In other units do the women 

i cut the cotton themselves or have
professional cutters do it for them? 

A It is mostly done by volunteers.
5 Q How are surgical dressings 

quotas alloted to chapters? Is it 
per capita of city population, or 
membership in the American Red 
Cross chapter?

A. The quotas are allotted on the 
j basts of an area's estimate of the 
| ability of a chapter to do the work

6 Q Who makes the dressings for 
the Navy?

A The number of dressings need- 
jed by the Navy is very- small com- 
j pared to the Army's requirements.
! Dressings for the Navy are mostly 
purchased from commercial manu- 

j facturers, although the Red Cross 
has made between three to four mil
lion for them

7 Could we have a definite state
ment. from the national office re
garding the following requirements 
for surgical dressings workers?

a—Hair covering 
b—Nall polish
c—Fresh white uniform ior color

ed i
d—Necessity for adhering strictly 

to specifications In making dress
ings.

A a—Hair covering: National 
ruling is hair should be entirely cov
ered

b -Nail polish: No national rul
ing on this. May be settled loeallv 

r—Uniforms Only production 
chairmen, vice chairmen, supervisors 
and instructors are allowed to w-ear 
the Volunteer special services wash- 
ale uniforms 'unless thev already 
have them) No new uniforms may 
be ordered, in order to conserve ma
terial. Any kind of simple washable 
white or colored dress may be worn 
The Red Cross insignia cannot be 
worn on any but the old regular pro
duction uniforms. The pin may be 
“worn on any kind of dress.

d Specifications for making 
surgical dressings Must be followed 
exactly as given in ARC 441 ire- 
vised July 1942'

8 Q Explanation of the surgical 
dressings program? Why was the : 
program so drastically cut?

A War Department has changed 
ils estimate on two pads 8 x 10 and 
12 x 16

9 Q Where are the bulk of these 
dressings being sent and used at 
present?

A They are going out to medical 
depots to follow I he troops

10 Q Poor quality gauze for 
surgical dressings has caused much 
waste of time lately

A. Amount of gauze being made is 
so enormous that we must expeci 
some to be inferior Percent of bad 
gauze is small

11 Q—Is there a time limit for 
completing quotas?

A —Should be finished one month 
to six weeks after the material ar
rives

12 Q—Should we allow high 
school girls participate in the surg
ical dressings program?

A Yes
13 Q—We do not have much 

storeroom space. May we ship less 
Ilian 10 cartons of completed dress
ings?

A Could ship every three months 
otherwise wait for 10 cartons.

BUY V ICTORY STAMPS

Star* in the 1943 winter glove fashion show, sketched above, are: 
( I )  short suede, decorated with brilliants: (2) 12.button-length 
evening glove, with lace "channel” for changeable ribbon insert: 
(3) short suedr with butterfly applique on cuff: (4) black suede 
short glove with fine black silk embroidery on back and cult: <5> 

. long glove, for day nr evening in bright-colored suede with whipped 
seams: (6) handsewn rapeskin gauntlet for day wear.

A m erican  Women 
Musi T a k e  Jobs 
Oulside Of Home

By MARGARET A. HICKEY 
Chairman. Women's Advisory 

Committee War Manpower 
Commission

Life on the home front is not sur
rounded by the physical hazards 
that, must be faced by those who 
meet the enemy on the battlefield 
But in time of war no individual no 
family, no social institution is left 
untouched by the devastating im
pact of the supreme struggle Along 
with the current disruptions to fam
ily life, the new tasks, and the will- 
inaly borne burdens of readjustment 
to women in these troubled times. I 
believe, has come an ever deepening 
sense of their responsibilities as 
Americans.

Women by the millions are giving 
to the war effort the strength of 
their hands, their minds and their 
hearts. As the war production pro
gram shifts into higher gear and as 
more and more men are withdrawn 
to the armed forces, »omen, we can 
be sure, will continue to come for
ward and fill their required role in 
the wartime economy.

Labor Forces Need Millions
By December 1943. some 17 4 mil

lion women—about one-third of the 
women of the country 14 years of

Hopkins W. M. S.
Elects O fficers

The Womens Missionary Society 
of the Hopkins Baptist church met 
Thursday afternoon in the com
munity hall with Mrs E. B. Morton 
in charge

"Missions and Holy Spirit” was the 
lesson given b.v Mrs. R W Orr.

Officers and committee members 
were elected'as follow-s: circle chair
man, Mrs. E. B Morton; vice-chair
man. Mrs. H W. Laycock; secretary, 
reporter. Mrs. J. A Thurmond; 
treasurer. Mrs. G. C. Blacock; assis
tant treasurer, Mrs. Clyde Chisum; 
mission study chairman. Mrs R. W 
Orr; Bible Study chairman. Mrs. 
C. E McMinn: Red Cross chairman. 
Mrs J. W Markee and committee, 
Mrs. George Howe, Mrs. W. H. 
Pyeatt and Mrs W B Burton.

Benevolence' chairman. Mrs. Joe 
Montgomery with Mrs. Rex Gray 
and Mrs. E. H. Sloan; social chair
man, Mrs Orvil Horton with Mrs. 
C. F. Jones, program chairman. Mrs. 
R C Mason with Mrs Marvin Stone 
and Mrs. A. B Willingham; per
sonal service chairman. Mrs. Bobbie 
Head with Mrs. E P WeUesly; re
freshment chairman, Mrs. Olin Bux
ton with Mrs M W. Shumate. Mrs 
R C Shirley and Mrs L. L. Hut- 
sell: educational dirach'W. Mrs K. 
Lorenz and Mrs. C. Hansard.

The Sunbeam class also met with 
Mrs C G O'Bryant in supervision 
of children who were from four to

age and over will be needed for that nine years old Mrs. H. B Alverson 
civilian and the armed forces. This 
means that nearly two million 
women will have been added to the 
labor force during 1943 This figure 
must be regarded as an absolute 
minimum of requirements, however 
as It does not take account of those 
additional entrants who will be 
needed to replace women withdraw
ing from the labor market. In other 
words, during the calender year it 
may be necessary to enlist as many 
as three or four million women in 
order to wind up with the required 
increase of aboot two million 

The additional women must come 
largely from housewives who can 
accept emplovement during the war 
period: and they should come from 
homes where their absence will 
cause the least possible disruption 
in the basic home life of the nation 
Thousands of retired women must 
leltirn to regular jobs outside the 
home Restrictions, much more se
vere for the older woman than for
the older man. 
that those in the upper age-bracket 
group also may find and take their 
places in the war effort

Age Has Compensating Factors 
Employer experience with older 

workers (both men and womeni has 
indicated that even where their pro- 
durtvity per unit of time has been

supervised children who were from 
one to four years old.

The next W M S. meeting will 
be held Thursday. October 14. at 2 
p m in the community hall. Bible 
study will be directed by Mrs C. E 
McMinn of Pampa.

quite intensive application of the ex
isting programs and producers to 
recruit the additional workers need
ed for the war effort. Just as im
portant as the recruitment of wom
en is the need for keeping in the 
labor market those who are induced 
to enter. Further essentials are daily 
regularity and hourly steadiness on 
the job

Upgrade the Experienced
In order to accomplish the re

quired objective, management, labor 
and government must unite to solve 
grave problems that have been too 
long neglected. Far more effective 
utilization must be made of the mil
lions of women already employed

must be relaxed so Experienced workers must be up
graded to the practice of their high
er skills. And inexperienced women 
workers must be trained Conditions 
which contribute to absenteeism and 
wasteful turnover must be improved 

In many plants both performance 
and production could be brought to 
higherMcvels. if the conditions of ln-

relatlvely lower than that of young j adequate safety, medical, eating.
er workers, there have been other 
fully compensating factors. They are 
judgment, carefulness, concentra
tion patience, experience—factors 
which pay dividends in quality of 
product, salvage from waste and re
jects. and often in long-run output 

Although women are eager to do 
their part it will nevertheless re-

i

W artim e Teen-agers 
Need Extra Care

By RUTH Mil.LETT
Take a look at 16-year-old Susie. 

She may be your daughter or the 
girl next door

She isn't a juvenile delinquency 
ease But she is suffering from what 
so many 15 and 16-year-olds are 
suffering from today—a bad case of 
self-pity.

Susie if you can get her to talk
ing, will tell you that it Is no fun at 
all being young in wartime She will 
tell you that her parents are too 
busy to show much Interest in her,, 
and that all they think or talk about 
Is her older brother w’ho is "some
where in the Paeiftc."

Slip may admit that she is bored ! 
with school and anxious to get a 
job which her family won't per
mit.

She'll bewali the fact that she | 
can't drive the family car. and that 

»there's not much fun for young 
| folks anymore.

She even may be resentful of the 
I town's curfew that demands she 
and her fri< f 'g  be o ff the street by . 
10 or 11 o'clock at night.

Susie is a nice, straightforward I 
kid. and she may never get irtto any 
aeriou* trouble. But many of those 
who have the same rebellious attl-

turie are getting into trouble 
day.

What can parents do to make life 
happier for their own Susie? That 
is a really Important question today

First they can try to make Susie 
see that the war is hard on every 
age group—in one way or another. It 
may not sink in. though, because 
Susie fs at a self-centered age when 
she is likely to think that what hap
pens to other people isn't very im
portant. Anyway, parents can try to 
make the Susies of the world under
stand that war temahds sacrifices 
of everyone.
NEEDS ATTENION „

Then they ought to start paying 
more attetion to Susie. Her small 
problems— or rather the problems 
that look small to her parents — 
ought to get attention and consider-

recreation and other facilities were 
remedied.

Among the most conspicuous out- 
plant. conditions which at present 
militate against the most effective 
mobilization and utilization of wom
en workers a r e  unsatisfactory 
housing, overburdened transporta
tion facilities, shortage of medical 
services, inadequate provision for the 

every j day or night care of pre-school chil
dren or for the supervision of school 
age children before and alter school 

Organizations Can Help 
The provision of community facili

ties and services on a much wfde- 
scalc. than l\as hitherto been made 
is an immediate and impelling ne
cessity. Women’s organiztions in 
every community can and should 
lend their active interest and sup
port to this objective. More ade
quate community facilities and ser
vices are essential as a protection to 
the health and welfare of those liv
ing on the home front today. And 
their establishment Is imperative, if 
workers on the home front are to 
produee to their maximum capacity 
the essential implements of war for 
the armed forces abroad.
— ----BUY VICTORY STAMP8---------atlon, and not just be waved aside 

because the parents have "real" I C a t t l e  B r a n d s  
worries

And then the parents should fig - 
Are out ways to make Susie’s life 
happier—to see that she has a bet
ter time.

I t  Is as important for Susiels 
mother to give some parties for her 
and her crowd as to do war 
work For Susie is at an age where 
she needs and demands some fun. 
and her parents ought to see that 
she has It.

Susie Isn't Just a silly high school 
girl. She Is a real wartime 
And the problem Is one for 
ent« to get busy on.

Are Re-Registered
Gray county ranchers lost no time 

in recording their brands in the new 
book for re-registration of brands 
and marks. The book was received at 
the county clerk’s office Saturday 
noon and already 20 ranchmen have 
re-registered their brands.

First recorded was that of Ouy 
Andts. Grandview, whose brand IS 

_________ a bar or halter symbol across the

sSs
nearly a year ago, on Oct. i t ,  1942.

Tips fro m  the  
'Readers

War-time Jobs aren't sissy jobs, 
and when that lunch hour whistle 
blows the men and women who have 
put in four straight hours are ready 
for a full-size ideal.

Fatigue due to poor nutrition is 
practically sabotage, so do your 
part by being the family dietitian 
and provide three full, well-balanc
ed meals a day. A good breakfast 
and a square meal In that lunch 
box will bring any war worker home 
with the energy needed to enjoy 
dinner and an evening’s recreation

Cold beverages and thllic are 
usually easy to obtain at the plant, 
so don't waste the thermos by put
ting a cold drink in it. Hot food 
Is Stimulating and refreshing even 
on the warmest day, so use it for 
the “one iio f  dish" and fill it full 
of steaming soup or chowder.

I f  the lunch box has a wide 
mouth thermos you can put in any 
kind of a scalloped dish or stew, 
but if you have only a regular ther
mos it's best to stick to cream soups 
and chowders that haven’t any large 
lumpy ingredients.

Here are two excellent cream 
soups, especially if you have green 
peas or tomatoes in your Victory 
garden. Cream soup made from 
fresh' green peas is especially de
licious. Be sure to make plenty for 
all the family> and make it the day 
before. Reheat enough to fill the 
thermos at breakfast time and have 
the rest for the family lunch.

Did you know that a little sugar 
adds a great deal to any soup? It 
seems to blend and smooth the 
flavors and gives quite a profession
al touch, so be sure to aod a dash 
or two especially when you're mak
ing soups from left-overs.

We can always find new uses for 
anything we’re short of can't we! 
However's we're not nearly so short 
of sugar as we might have been. 
Our United States beet sugar in
dustry, even though it is compar
atively a young industry, has been 
able to come to our rescue. We are 
lucky that sugar beets thrive in our 
temperate climate and fortunate 
that the industry could come 
through with beet sugar when for
eign grown cane sugar became In
creasingly difficult to secure.

*  *  *
CREAM OF FRESH GREEN 
PEA SOUP

4 tablespoons butter
cup chopped onions______

1 tablespoon chopped celery
2 tablespoons flour
'4 teaspoOn flour
2 cups milk
1'4 cups cooked peas with liquor
Beet sugar and pepper to taste
Melt butter, add onion and celery 

and simmer until soft, about 5 min
utes. Add flour and salt, blend 
thoroughly. Add milk slowly, stir
ring until the mixture thickens and 
bolls. Put peas and liquid through 
sfeve and add puree to soup. Re
heat and taste Add pepper and 
sugar. Finish with a little cream if 
liked

CREAM OF FRESH TOMATO 
SOUP

6 medium sized tomatoes
1 small onion, sliced

The Social

Calendar
W EDNESDAY

W. M. 8. of the First Methodist church 
will meet » t  2:80 a» follows:

Circle one, Mrs. John Hessey, 811 N. 
W ard; circle two. Mrs. A. H. M cAfee; 
circle three, Mr». Lewis Robinson, 414 E. 
Browning; circle four, Mrs. G. H. Rhodes, 
Shell Car • circle five, Mrs. Kermit Law- 
son, 1816 N. Russell.

W M U. o f the First Baptist church 
will meet in neighborhood cicles for Bible 
study as fo llow s:

Circle one. Mrs. Allen Vandover, 219 
E. Malone; circle two, Mrs. H. M. Stokes. 
637 N. H obart; circle three. Mrs. Chris 
Waeshter ; circle four, Mr». D. A. Cold well, 
319 N. Banks; circle five, Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon. 417 W. Francis; circle six, Mrs. 
Cecil Cullum, 425 N. Warren ; circle seven, 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore 988 E. FroitciB; 
circle eight. Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 1309 
Christine.

El Progresso club will meet with Mrs. 
W . R. Ewing. 428 Somerville at 2:i0.
W. S. C. S. o f First Christian chorch will 
meet.

Church o f Brethren W. M. S. will meet. 
First Baptist W. M S. will meet.
Bell H. D. Club will meet.
Loyal Women’s Class will meet.
Beta Sigknn Phi will have a Ranch party 

in the home of A lta Stanard, 420 N. 
Russell at 7 o'clock.

Holy Souls P.-T. A. will meet at 3 p. m. 
THURSDAY

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A . executive 
board will meet at 1:30 p. in. in H. A. 
Yoder’s office.

Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 2 p. m, 
in the Community Hall.

Baker P. T. A . will meet at 2:45 p. m. 
in the school auditorium.

FR ID A Y
Friendly Neighbors club will meet with 

Mrs. W. M. Brannon at 2:30.
Regular meeting o f Eastern Star at the 

Masdhic hall at 8 o'clock.
SATU R D AY

Wilco club will honor the 48K class 
of Parnate A ir  Field cadets with a dance 
•t the Post Recreation hall.
' Entre Nous will meet at 2 :30 in the 

home of Mrs. A . B. M cAffee, 529 N. 
Somerville.

M ONDAY
Legion Auxiliary will meet.
Wesleyan Service Build of the First 

MethodM iihufltli “  w i l l 1 meet with Mrs. 
Diamia Wood, 207 W. Montague.

TUESDAY
Tuesday Briflge Club will meet. 
nnrvnt Edi'^taion club will meet with 

Mrs. Arthur Teed.
ome Demonstration club with

Mrs. Hales.

1 stalk celery, sliced
1 carrot sliced very thin
2 sprigs parsely 
1 bay leaf
3 cloves
4 peppercorns
Vt teaspoon thyme 
1 teaspoon beet sugar
1 '4 teaspoons salt 
Dash of cayenne
Vi teaspoon baking soda
2 cups medium cream sauce 
Simmer tomatoes, vegetables and

seasonings for 20 minutes. Force 
.through a sieve, stir In baking soda 
and add to cream sauce. Reheat 
and serve.
---- *---- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

The hotel at Blue Mountain Lake, 
N. Y „  was the first to install elec 
trie lights.
----- —  BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

The lesson we have in mind for 
the dictators is that our way of 
life, our democratic principle, can 
and will beat theirs.
—Treasury Secretary Henry Mor- 

genthau. Jr.

BAITS COLDS
Relieve misery fast 
—externally. Rub on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1943

I  'Keep Chin Up'
Is First Defense

 ̂ _ /

Against Wrinkles
Your chin line is your first line 

of defense against old aye. You 
may have the figure of a 16-year- 
old and the complexion ot a baby,
but if your chin sags you can kies 
the illusion of yonth goodby.

Often the sort of work a girl does 
contribute» that extra and leas- 
than-welcome fold of fat below the 
jaw I f  you bow your head over a 
typewriter or spend most of the 
day doing work which keeps your 
head down, then make a habit of 
throwing your head beck every now 
and then and rolling it from side 
to side.

This simple and relaxing exer
cise is one which film actress Mary 
Elliott of the chiseled features and 
perfect neckline does dally to keep
her chin in line.

For instance, Mary illustrates,
when creaming your face at night, 
rub in a generous amount right 
down to the base of your nedt, 
too. And In removing lt, do so
with the same gentle, upward and 
outward stroke you use for your
face.
— — -BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Chihouhou Beef 
Exports Banned

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 12.—W>—A 
ban on cattle exports to the U. S. 
from the northern cattle state of 
Chihuahua was ordered yesterday 
by Francisco Javier Oaxiola, head 
of the economics ministry, to re
lieve a local meat shortage.
-------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------------

Water reflects about one-third of 
the sunlight falling upon I t  This ex
plains why bathers tan so i

When Yourlnnards’ 
are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION make* you feel punk
as the Sickens, brings on stomach apart, 
sour taste, gassy discomfort, lake Dr. 
Caldwell’ s famous medicine tn quickly pull 
the trigger on lazy “innards", and halp you 
feel bright and chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S ia the wonderful eenna 
lata five contained in good old Syrup Pepsin 
to make it So easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS nse pepsin preparation« 
in prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable and agreeable to take. 8o be aura 
your laxative ie contained in Syrup Pepsin. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S—the favorite 
of millions for 50 years, and fad that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love i t  Caution: taka only as 
directed on the label.

IICKS
V a p o R u b

DR.
SENNA LAXATIVE 
-.s— •"S Y R D F P m iK

Shell tell you
when Long Distance 
lines are busy
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Kiser Whitner (in overalls), four-foot four-inch Georgia farmer, is the head of a man-sized family 
and is doing a man-sized job to aid the war effort by working in an aircraft assembly plant. The 
family takes care of his farm while Whitner travels 135 miles a day to his war job. Left to right 
»re- Elaine. 12; Murle. 17; Runnell, 14; Mr. Whitner. 44; Woodie, 16 months: Mrs. WMtner: Jean. 5.

The Show Must Go On

One arm and a leg in casts don’t keep singing star Jane Froman off 
the rehearsal stage of upcoming "Artists and Models’’ musical. The 
lovely songstress, victim of clipper plane crash at Lisbon seven 
months ago, is still confined to a hospital suite when not rehearsing.

SALVAGE WORKER
WB:

GllV  MILLS

In Pampa yesterday confer
ring with salvage committee
men of the Pampa Civilian De
fense council about plans for 
the saving of waste fats was 
Guy Mills, above, of Amarillo, 
of the Lipton Tea company. 
Mills' territory is the Panhandles 
of Oklahoma and Texas and 
part of New Mexico. Lipton has 
loaned its entire sales force in 
Texas and Oklahoma to work in 
the campaign to save fats.

(I. S. Allocations In 
Latin America Flayed

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 — </P> — 
Senator Bulter (R-Neb) who rec
ently made a one-man survey of 
Latin America, declared that the 
United States ¡8 stirring up bitter 
Jfealousies among some of the small
er South American nations through 
unequal allocation of lend-lease 
supplies, especially military air
planes.

Added to reports of lend-lease 
cllscdntent in other parts of the 
World, laid before the senate by its 
special war inspection committee in 
Mro days of secret sessions. Butler's 
statement underscored the difficulty 
ficed  by senators anxious to write 
a' formal statement of America’s 
postwar aims.

ThtY Nebraska senator said lots or 
“disgusting and nutty’’ projects 
were being carried out in South 
Ahrerica with American money, and 
tliat one of the greatest potential 
trouble-breeders involved the mili
tary planes.
—1-------our VICTORY STAMPS—----—

Paint* Depends 
Upon Containers

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 — WP) — 
Adequate Industrial paint supplies 
depend on conservation of paint 
containers in five-gallon and larger 
sites, the war production board re
ported today.

J  Newton Hall, transportation 
officer In WPB’s chemical division. 
sHdi damaged metal containers can- 
said damaged metal containers can- 
ductlon schedules. A growing short
age of paint containers will limit 
shipments unless present supplies 
arfe returned promptly and in good 
order Hall'said.

Britain Surprised At 
Senators' Charges

LONDON, Oct. 12. — UP. — Last 
week’s “secret” report of five bat
tle-front-visiting U. S. senators, 
some of whom were-critlcal of lend- 
lease dealings particulary with Brit
ain and of immediate foreign policy 
commitments, came as something 
of a shock to the British public and 
press.

There was little unofficial and no 
official comment on the off-the rec
ord report made by Senators Rus
sell iD-Ga), Chandler, D-K.v, Mead 
iD -NYi, Lodge (R-Massi and 
Brewster (R-Me., but the keen in
terest was signified by the promin
ent display It received in the war
time restricted press.

The only newspaper to comment 
editorially was the conservative 
Daily Telegraph which termed the 
criticism as relating to Great 
Britain “childish nonsense."

The British press generally was 
content to let American commenta
tors themselves reply to the criti
cisms. The New York Herald T ri
bune and other newspapers were 
quoted as condemning the senators. 
--------- H lIY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Thermoior Catalytic 
Cracking Units Start

BEAUMONT, Oct- 12—</¥*)—’The 
first two thermofor catalytic crack
ing units in the world went into pro
duction at the Magnolia Petroleum 
refinery here Monday when D. A 
Little, of Dallas president of Mag
nolia, pulled a switch.

The TCC process is a new method 
of producing high octane aviation 
gasoline and butylene for synthetic 
rubber manufacture by use of a syn
thetic catalyst.

Socony-vacuum developed the 
process and W. F. Burt of New York, 
Socony Vacuum director in charge 
of manufacture, said here that pro
duction began after a test period of 
three days.
, Col. Walter H. Reid, commanding 
officer of Ellington Field. Texas, 
and others look part in an inspec
tion of the plant. Also in the in
spection party were Lt. Col. P O 
Bell of the eighth service command 
petroleum division; Rear Admiral 
Percy W. Foote. Houston, in charge 
of navy building in Texas and Lt. 
Col. John M Pain, attached to the 
office of Gen. H. H. Arnold in 
charge of the air training program. 
Colonel Fain made the pricipal ad
dress at a luncheon following the 
Inspection.
-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Following United States invasion 
of North Africa, Army engineers 
laid out passable roadways at the 
rate of four miles an hour.
-------—BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

The jeep was ordinarilly called a 
"general purpose” vehicle and then 
later was shortend to ’OP." To 
speed paper work and slurring of the 
two letters together In pronuncia
tion, the word “Jeep" was coined.

Florida Growers 
See Small Crop

CLEWISTON, Fla.. Oct. 12—(/Pi- 
Truck farmers of the Florida muck- 
lands, who produce almost half the 
nation's winter vegetables, met here 
over the week end to determine if 
they could equal last year's record 
crop.

They predicted that when the 
figures are in next spring, they will 
fall short.

How far short was a matter of in
dividual opinion, but Nathan Mayo, 
Florida’s commissioner of agricul
ture, declared "It will be a miracle 
if the expected quota is reached.”

Uncertainty over ceiling prices, 
and a serious shortage of labor are 
the principal factors, Mayo said.

John Ford, executive secretery of 
the Florida Farm Bureau federation, 
said that a number of farmers were 
unable to break even under last 
year’s government ceiling prices.

“ We think the prices should be 
high enough to give farmers the in
centive to produce," Ford said. “ I f  
we had such ceilings production 
would mushroom "

E. W. Lins of South Miami, chair
man of the Florida vegetable'com
mittee. said: “The government 
doesn't expect an aircraft manufac
turer to turn out planes without 
knowing the price he can expect in 
relation to his costs. How can the 
administration ask the fanners of 
Florida to invest millions In pro
duction until they are assured they 
will not be wiped out by natural dis
asters under a low ceiling ’’

Last year’s winter vegetable crop 
brought about *236.000,000.

Labor is another question. Scott 
said the shortage was between 
per cent and 35 per cent, and Luther 
Chandler of Goulds’ chairman

Torpedo Squadron 
Eight in Action 
Aboard Carrier

WASHINGTON, Out. 12— (A P )— 
Torpedo Squadron Eight, virtually 
wiped out in the Battle of Midway, 
then reorganized to claim veng
eance against the Japanese in the 
Solomons, again Is back In service 
abroad an aircraft carrier.

The navy revealed this m an
nouncing the squadron has become 
the first command In the navy to 
receive two presidential unit cita
tions for valor.

The first citation came from the 
Midway battling. Then, under 
command of the late Lt. Cmdr. John 
Waldron. Pensacola, Fla., the squad
ron went out from Its carrier with 
orders to “ Intercept and attack.”

Those orders were carried out, 
although all pilots and plane crews 
realised their fuel supplies would 
be exhausted before they could re
turn to the carrier. The enemy was 
stopped. But only three of the offi
cers and men of the Torpedo Eight 
survived—Lt. (J. g.) George Gay. 
Houston, Texas; Lt. (j. g.) Albert 
K. Earnest. Richmond. Va„ and 
Earnest's gunner. Harry H. Per
rier. West Springfield, Mass.

Reorganized under Lt. Cmdr. 
Harold H. “Swede” Larsen, Col- 
lingswood. N. J., the squadron went 
into" the Solomons with the battle 
cry “Attack.”  And Torpeod Fight 
did. Its record shows 40 attack 
missions carried out there, with one 
battleship, five heavy cruisers, four 
light cruisers, one destroyer, one 
cargo ship and two aircraft car
riers hit by the squadron’s tor
pedoes.

The officers and men of Torpedo 
Squadron Bight, who served thru 
the Solomons campaign, Include:

Ensign William R. Grady, El Paso, 
Tex.,

Roy Thomas Williams, aviation 
ordnance man, first class, Rockdale, 
Tex.

Ridgeway Watson Licciont, avia
tion radioman, second class, Hous
ton, Tex.

Harold Audry Porton, aviation 
ordnanoeman, third class. Fort 
Stockton, Tex.

Wa.cn Teach Aviation Cadets Radio Code

Second Lieut. Emma A. Yukna and CpL Dorothy M. Hancock, 
WAC recruiters stationed in Fampa, are telling prospective recruits 
of the job women can do in army radio, as Is shoVn In scene above 
of Cpl. Shirley Sorkln, giving radio instruction to aviaton cadets at 
Hondo Field. Corporal Sorkln is a graduate of an army radio school. 
Another part of WAC activity, photography, will be told in “ Voice of 
the Army,” radio transcription tilled “Tale of a Real Shutter-Bug,” 
dealing with photography, to be heard at 6:15 p. m. tomorrow over 
Radio Station KPDN.

the labor committee of the Florida 
vegetable committee, put the need 
at 30.000 additional workers.
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DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Piral National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 2*9

A  woman whose husband had 
been called up for service saw 
him o ff at the station. As the 
train left she burst into tears.

When the station agent tried 
to cheer her up by saying that 
her husband would probably come 
back all right, she said:

Woman— It ’s not him I ’m cry
ing about—it’s them poor Ger
mans. I  know what my BiU'r 
temoer is like when he starts

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A .

i TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

’ M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

Air Fight Was Like 
Baiile of Britain

A UNITED STATES BOMBER 
STATION IN  ENGLAND, Oct. 12— 
W —The Flying Fortress “Eight 
Ball" was behind same for quite a 
spell during the raid on Muenster- 

“We did a good Job bombing," the 
pilot, Lt. William Cabral. Spokane, 
Wash:, said, “but we were knocked 
out of the formation after crossing 
the target when our aileron controls 
were shot away.

“A rocket shell from one of those 
planes the Germans have fixed up 
clipped four feet o ff of our right 
wing and another shell started a 
fire In our nose. The bombardier, Lt. 
Dean Ferris of Wilkinsburg. Pa., put 
out the fire with his hands.”

The tailgunner, Sgt. Thomas 
Griffe. Six Mile Run, Pa., got two 
twin-engined Messerschmitts from 
the great swarm that made the at
tack and one flier commented, “ it 
was like the battle of Britain packed 
into 25 minutes.”

“ You didn't have to aim—just 
stick your gun out of the window 
and pull the trigger.”  said Capt.

Robert R. Brown, Houston. Texas, 
pilot of the “Cabin in the Sky "

Others who destroyed one each 
included:

“The bombing looked excellent," 
said Lt- Col. Henry W. Terry, Ossin
ing, N. Y.. who flew in the Portress 
"Romance," piloted by Capt. Robert 
O. Frick, Atlanta, Ga., and co-pllot- 
ed by Lt. Col. Woodrow Dunlop, San 
Antonio, Texas.

“The bombing was good,” com
mented Maj. Clinton Breeding of 
Waco, Texas, who led one group. 
“When I  looked into the sky over 
Germany today and saw all those 
B-17's I thought: ’what a differ
ence from last winter when we had 
only a' few.’ ”

Texan Destroys 
7 Jap Zeros

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
T H E  SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Oct. 12— IAP>—First Lt. Jay Rob
bins, of Coolidge, Limestone, Co., 
Texas, a Lightning pilot who shoots 
down enemy planes In bunches, 
was credited officially today with 
destroying seven Japanese Zeros in 
two engagements.

Robbins got his first three Zei-03 
in a short, fierce battle near Bog- 
adjim, New Guinea, last July 21. 
He destroyed four more over tne 
Huon Gulf, Sept. 4.

In the Huon Gulf engagement, 
P-38 Lightnings attacked 25 Japa
nese fighters which were escorting 
five divebombers. Lieutenant Rob
bins cu; off the left wing and rud
der on one Zeto by firing from the 
rear. He saw the enemy pilot bail 
out.

The Texan Immediately got a 
broadside burst into a second ene
rgy fighter, which exploded. Then 
Robins raked a Zero below him. 
saw one wing fall off and the plane 
spin toward earth. Several fight
ers attacked Robbins. He shot the 
wing and rudder assembly off one.

Robbins led three Lightnings in 
the Bogndjim attack. He- set one 
enemy plane afire with á long 
burst, intercepted a second and saw

it crash, then shot the wing o ff a
third.

L t  Gen. George C. Kenney, com
mander of airforces in tbe South
west Pacific, gave Lieutenant Rob
bins official credit today for all
seven planes.
— —  HUY VICTORY STAMP«---------

Fortitude and faith are needed 
•f we are to fight for v ic to ry -  
faith unshaken by adversity— and 
with faith we need fortitude, that 
power to carry on when the first 
fierce fervor is gone, the grim 
determination to pursue our path 
and purpose until the task is done.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS*--------
During the last 50 years, mere 

titan 4600 persons have been lynebed 
in the United States.

FALSE TEETH
^  HELD FIRMLY BV

“  [o m fo r t  C ush ion

NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES EVERT 0AT 
-HUD COMFORTABLY SNUG TINS WAY

i t ’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly-all day—when held firmly in
;>lace by this ‘ ‘comfort-cushionr' -  s 
dentist s formula.
1. Dr. Wemet.'s Pow
der lets you enjoy 
solid foods—avoid

; embarrassment of 
I loose plates. Helps 
, prevent sore gums.

2. Largest selling

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 

117 W. Fonte r Phone 85S

plate powder.
3. ” Eronom irai 
small amount laste
longer.
4. Dr. Wernot’s pb w
der is pure, harmlest

__  -—pleasant tasting
All drugghH— 30f. Monnybockif wo» dntigh nd

Dr. Wernet’s Powder
KCCUMMC.NDLD BY MORE 

DENTISTS THAN ANY OTHER

No. 79-A

Men, Women ! Old at 
40,50,60 ! Get Pep
FeBlYMrsYounger.FullofVim

erhauKtM. worn-oat, nm-Sown

r a re
PhnfPhBteT vitamin’^,Introductory

oajrour i n  Thousand* a r n W  
«P  with o«triu will do

tonic* often needed after. ^ —’by bodies tacking

ImTi 2&2fS?R1r.7nlc now 20o. Whyio*l old? Start feeling peppier younger, today.
For sate at all drug stores everywhere— 
in Fampa at Cretney Druj? Store.

To top off 

your favorite

sports outfit.. 

F U Z Z Y  FELTS in 

14 of the brightest 

colors you ever saw! 

Big ones-little 

ones-all J.98

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

C U S TO M  MADE T O  HIT AMY 
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Ward

PHONS M l 217-219 N. CUYLER
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WARDS BEST QUALITY WOOD SLATS! 
YOUR CHOICE SLAT, TAPE COLORS!

Square Foot . . ,
(10 tq *». minimum)

•  Rounded Cedar S la t il •  W a ih sb b  Enam el F in iih l
•  D e luxe  M echanUm l •  Duitproof Box-lype Topi

New contract with source! Again Wards can offer 
the finekt quality blinds . . .  made to measure . . .  at 
typical Ward savings! Each feature . . .  from satin- 
finished, rounded wood slats to automatic catch and 
tilt . . .  is made o f the finest materials available! 
Bring window measurements to Wards TODAY! 
Ask for FREE ESTIM ATE! These blinds can com
pletely modernize your entire home for years to 
come! Order. . .  at Wards . . .  NOW!

Adi About Word» Tknn Payment Plan h r  blindi f

J V fo n tg o m e ry W a rd
PHONE 801 217-219 N. CUYLER

WARD FUR COAT 

IS AN INVESTMENT 

IN LASTING BEAUTY

I :  i

/

WARDS

SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM 

GREATCOAT a .
5 9 5 0

One of the moil practical of all fur coats . . . 
it's |ust what you want for every occaiionl And 
Its silky, long-haired, sturdy pelt* mean lovelf- 
neis longer for you. You'll enjoy the warmth of 
it this winter! Sizes 12 to 20; 10% federal to»

H ytv wi.li, you moy poy 
%S down f in  reidor payment.. W .1 hold 

vovr cool 'til Nov. 15th.

.on tgom ery  W ard
PHONE 801 217-219 N. CUYLER
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Whotever Front It Is
The old argument about a second front goes mer

rily on. with all sorts of useless differences as to 
whether the Italian front is the second or the third 
—and if It Is the third, where is the second? Moscow 
says there Isn’t any second, and will we please bring 
one on. In a hurry.

Really, does it matter whether the front In 
Italy Is the second, the third, the fourth or fifth? In 
spite of all denials trom Russia, the Italian front is 
doing what the long-sought "second front” was in
tended to do, and to that extent the argument seems 
pretty fruitless.

Russia wanted a second front to pull Nazi troops 
out of the east—originally to relieve the pressure of 
German offensive, and later to soften the armor of 
German resistance. This the Italian front has done.

I t  is in no way detracting from the marvelous 
Job done by the Red armies to point out that their 
present rapid progress is made possible by the fact 
that Hitler has taken enormous numbers of men 
and quantities of equipment o ff the Russian front to 
meet the Anglo-American threat coming up from the 
Mediterranean, and to replace Italian forces no longer 
in the war.

The number of Nazis pulled off the Russian 
front has not been made known, although our In
telligence service undoubtedly could guess rather 
accurately. It  includes not only those who are ac
tually facing the Anglo-American Invasion forces, but 
many times that number who are waiting to see 
where we shall strike next.

We, like Premier Stalin, would like to see a front, 
be it second or third or whatever, in France. I t  
looks like the shortest way to Berlin? But our rea 
son for favoring that route is not necessarily the 
same as that of Mr. Stalin. He would Kite to see us 
concentrate in the west, where he has no immediate 
ambitions, If any at all, and leave to him the Balkans 
area where Russian interest Is strong.

We are Interested in winning the war wherever 
it can be won. I f  victory can come quickest by an 
Anglo-American invasion of the Balkans before the 
cross-channel climax, we can’t be greatly worried by 
post-war ambitions.

So far as we are concerned, the front designed to 
distract Nazis from Russia now exists. We shall de 
velop that front to the limit, and leave it to histor 
Ians to decide whether it Is the Second Front.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------------- -
Disability Discharges

Since Pearl Harbor almost 210,000 men have been 
set free by the Army because of physical disability. 
The largest groups suffered from nervous, heart, vi
sion and pulmonary defects, or were disabled by 
wound», Neuro-psychiatric discharges are on the in
crease.

Relatively few of the discharges thus far are 
direct results of war, judging from this record. Most 
of them are because of flaws shown up by the 
strenuous nature of Army service. The casualty lists 

this structure,
-BU Y VICTORY BONDS------

Cradle To Grave
Fortune Magazine polled business leaders on the 

question: Do you tl ink a “cradle-to-the-grave" pro
gram of minimum security for all in the United 
8tates is (a) Impossible and undesirable? (b) Econ
omically possible but undesirable? (c) Desirable but 
impossible? (d) Economically possible and desirable?

Less than one out of five considers such a pro
gram both possible and desirable; only two out of 
five would want It if we could have It. Three out of 
five think it undesirable, even If it were possible.

We agree with the three out of five. But we 
would be interested in knowing what the mass of 
the people would say. We should expect a different 
response.
---------------------------- B U Y  W C TO R Y PONDS----------------------------

The Nation's Press
ii FREEDOM OF COMMON SENSE

(The New York Sun)
New  York’s regional War Labor Board, con

fronted by a case which did not fit into any of the 
patterns designed by its parent body in Washing
ton, granted in the name of the four freedoms an 
increase to employees of the Bank of China. 
Theodore W. Kheel, regional chairman, reported 
that the decision of the twelve-man board was 
unanimous. He explained that employees of the 
bank possess special skill— they m u s t  know 
Chinese as well as English—and the board agreed 
that they merited exceptional treatment. Yet by 
the Little Steel formula, as a matter of sub
standard pay, or by application of prevailing rates 
for white-collar workers, they were entitled to 
no more than their present salaries. The board, 
Mr. Kheel says, struggled with the problem for 
hours until one member suggested, “ I  know 
let’«  give it to them on the basis of the four free
doms." I t  was so voted and officially entered 01 
the records.

Without disputing the wisdom of the board’i 
decision there is ground for questioning the ac
curacy of the entry in this case. I t  does not ap
pear to have applied the four freedoms but rather 
to have invented a fifth—rare in these days ol 
bureaucratic red tape— freedom to apply com 
mon sense.

-THE GOO OF THE MACHINE*

By ISAB E L PATERSOIX 

(Continued)
Why Rome was great and why It fe ll Is ex

plained concisely for busy people in Mrs. Pater
son’s book, ‘T h e  God of the Machine” . She con
tends that Rome was the first people ’ to every 
really recognize the clear distinction between pri
vate and public property. Rome was better than 
its predecessors because Rome governed the indi
viduals less. She observes:

"Before Rome found her formula, no cleat 
distinction had been made between the public 
and private domain. Egypt was fossilized by gov
ernment ownership of the land; the absolute 
power of government made the country a helpless 
prey of invaders. Private property was the norm 
with the Athenians; but they tried to impose 
monopolies on commerce with their colonies. Car
thage was a corporative state. When the enter
prisers of any nation tapped a source o f trade, 
forthwith they sought to use the political power 
to impound the resultant flow  completely. ,Jt 
cannot be done; once energy has been released, if 
must obey its own laws.”

Mrs. Paterson contends that Rome prospered 
is long as it more nearly respected the rights of 
the individual. When it expanded so widely that 
the cost o f informing the distant territory ex- 
ceeded the benefits that Rome received, the em
pire crumbled. She says in the latter part o f the 
Roman empire the bureaucrats took such a large 
cut that little went through the lengthy circuit 
to the individuals. She expresses their predicament 
in this manner:

"Meantime the producers, receiving less and 
less in exchange fo r  their products, were .im
poverished and discouraged. Naturally they tended 
to produce less, since they would get no fair 
return: in fact, e ffort from which there is no net 
return automatically must cease. They consumed 
their own products instead of putting them into 
exchange. With that the taxes began to dry up. 
Taxes must come from the surplus. The bureau
crats inevitably came down on the producers, with 
the object o f sequestrating the energy directly at 
the source, by a planned economy. Farmers were 
bound to the goil; craftsmen to their work 
benches; tradesmen ordered to continue in business 
although the taxes and regulations did not permit 
them to make a living. N o one could change his 
residence or occupation without permission. The 
currency was debased. Prices and wages were 
fixed until there was nothing to sell and no work 
to be had.”  .

How well that describes what is taking place 
in the United States. I f  we would learn from 
.history as to how free bread and free circuses 
destroyed Rome, we w ill abandon our so-called 
social gains and return to a limited government 
where self-reliance is emphasized and subsidies 
from the government abandoned.

Mrs. Paterson sums up the e ffect o f govern
ment economic planning the lives o f individuals 
by saying, “Only the most meager economy— 
coarse diet, manual labor, the minimum o f com
fort, convenience, and pleasure— can be adjusted 
to a planned economy; for a planned economy 
cannot even be imagined except under political 
subjection. A  complex economy necessitates the 
political simplicity o f free contract. The impo
sition o f political power over production instantly 
begins to reduce the economy to prim itive meth. 
ods, and correspondingly to lower the optimum 
population. On the other hand, a high production 
society emerges from the regulated Society of 
Status by proclaiming liberty, which required «- 
abolition of political control over economic act 
ties."

I  w ill comment further in a later issue.

It Seems the Mountain Wouldn't Come to

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

1 JOHNNY GRASSEED
(Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)

Vacationists freshly returned from the hazard! 
t f  mountain and seashore w ill be deeply inter, 
ested in a discovery that has come out of Ven
ezuela. A  very special kind of grass is obtainable 
there which exudes a strong odor pleasant to 
human nostrils but utterly intolerable to both 
makes arid mosquitoes. Previously infested areas 
■own with this seed were found in a short time 
to be entirely free of both pests, and the cattle 
and trippers therein suffered not a single bite, 
not even from a tick.

Since the grass also provides excellent and 
luxuriant pasturage the nation ought to - be 
searched minutely for another Johnny Appleseed 
to spread its benefits.

P R O B L E M  OF SM ALL BANKS 
(T h e  News and Citizen, Charleston, S. C.)

The small town bankers 
"seeking to force more enei 
the national association of bai 
ernmental lending in competil 
capital". So reads a dispatch 
where the American Bankers' 
meeting.

Presuming that a majority o f the American 
people would like to have a government which 
would lend them money at lower rates than banks 
Can lend it to them, that a majority wishes {p

reported to be 
protests Iront 

(ter* against gov- 
with private 

om New York 
■tion is

live in a Socialized State rather than in a repub
lic, the fate o f the small town bank is sealed.

A  socialistic a n d  bureaucratic government 
would support banks in the B igger Towns per
haps and permit them to earn dividends from 
services rather than loans. I t  would find big bank 
machinery useful.

Beyond doubt, a great proportion o f the Am eri
cans have been convinced ¿in the last ten years of 
the inexhaustible resources and power o f govern
ment to dd good tc t^em

We do not believe in governments as agencies 
to do good. They should have poWWf to punish 
people for doing harm. They should be suspected 
and watched, at all times.

We doubt if any government w ill ever have 
a dollar to dispense that it does not take by force 
or wheedle from the people. The News and Courier 
is a doubter.

THE REPUBLIC LIVES 
(The Chicago Tribune)

The Fulbright resolution has been approved 
by the house and w ill now go to the senate for 
further, and, it is to be hoped, more thoughtful 
consideration. The measure was introduced in 
the house by a first-termer from Arkansas, who 
in his formative years was sent as a Rhodes 
scholar to Oxford to learn to betray his country 
and deprive it of its independence. In this in
stance, as no doubt in many others, Mr. Rhodes 
appears o have got his money’s worth.

In the form in which it was adopted, the reso
lution’s potentiality for evil was somewhat les
sened by an amendment insisting that any inter
national arrangements entered into by our govern
ment be adopted in accordance with constitutional 
requirements. The internationalists w ill hail the 
action o f the house as indorsement o f any scheme 
to commit the United States to war in support of 
the status quo that may subsequently be presented. 
They cannot now find in the resolution any en
couragement to by-pass the requirement that their 
proposals be presented to the senate in the form 
of a treaty which, to be adopted, must receive 
a two-thirds vote.

The support which the Fulbright resolution 
received from Rep. Joseph Martin Jr. of Massa
chusetts, the minority leader, marks him as unfit 
for the position he holds. His behavior was that 
of a leader of the sheep in the slaughter house. 
His colleagues have reason to beware o f him.

The hasty action of the house is regrettable, 
but in spite of it the people o f this country can 
feel a growing confidence that the Republic lives 
and will continue to live. Recent events of greater 
significance are in the record. Mr. Churchill’s 
plea to bring America back into the British em
pire was promptly rejected by public opinion in 
this country. Mr. Churchill could hardly have 
spoken as he did without previously having con
sulted Mr. Roosevelt and received his approvaf. 
Some of the Republicans at Mackinac must have 
known of the scheme in advance, but tho Mr. 
Dewey and his satellites proposed It as their 
own, M wholly failed of support there or anywhere 
else o f consequence.

The American people simply refuse to take 
seriously any talk o f a resumption of the British 
connection and when the time comes can be 
counted upon to reject any proposal to entangle 
our country in European political arrangements. 
Those who now are supporting such schemes will 
live to-regret their infamy.

COKE—The fuel Industry vouches 
for cozy homes this winter provided 
that its product is wisely distrib
uted.

Though SFA Ickes contnues to 
broadcast forebodings, the trade is 
confident that it can satisfy, unless 
Its elbow is jostled by Washington 
back-seat drivers and a jittery pub
lic. The operators even suspect that 
much of the talk of the wolf at the 
door is purposely circulated to dis
credit them.

As things stand now, New England 
—a critical spot —may be granted a 
reasonable allowace of oil. Until 
more carriers can be commissioned 
or released by the Army and Navy, 
the purchase of anthracite will be 
difficult. But the prospects for bl- 
tumlnlous coal are reassuring.

Output for the first nine months 
was four hundred and thirty-three 
million tons compared with four 
hundred and twenty-five million 
during the same period In 1942. The 
soft accounts for thirty-seven per 
cent of residential usage: wood 
twenty-three, anthracite thirteen, 
gas eleven, petroleum ten and coke 
four.

forced to impose limited rationing 
on Washington, Oregon and Idaho.

A new layout in Utah stands idle. 
Its proprietors finally accumulated 
forty thousand tons of bitumen but 
the wheels cannot start until one 
hundred thousand tons, are in the 
yard — and the Appalachian fields 
furnishing seventy-five per cent of 
all the nation’s nuggets are miles 
and miles away.

Electricity Is not sufficient to 
meet business demands. Coal rilen 
assert that a single day’s pit yield 
will give more horsepower than the 
Orand Coulee and Boulder Dams 
can generate in three and a half 
years.

SAVINGS — Architects and en
gineers say that better Insulation 
will cut furnace bills. The average 
two-story dwelling loses warmth 
through walls at the rate of thirty 
per cent; windows and doors, twenty 
six; air leakages) twenty; ceilings 
and roofs fifteen: floors, nine.

Percentage of possible heatsav
ing from improvements is: Weather 
stripping fire to ten, -storm—doors 
and windows ten to twenty, reinforc
ed walls and ceilings ten to twenty.

DEMANDS — Train, tanker and 
pipe line bottlenecks make indus
try’s problem more acute, ulanage- 
ments dread that rationing or fin
icky allocation will disrupt produc- 
ton. Dealers are acquainted with the 
special requirements of old custom
ers, which very radically according 
to the nature of their work. Deliv
eries are scheduled to conform to in
dividual plant needs.

Operators of red tape Ignore these 
considerations and topsy-turvy con
ditions result. Owners are now on 
pins and needles In cosequece of the 
Solid Fuel administration’s scheme to 
take combustibles from corporations 
with three or four months’ reserves 
and limit everyone to a thirty-day 
stock pile, a margin too narrow for 
peak loads.

In their haste to establish war 
factories, federal planners did not 
give enough thought to fuel resourc
es. Great shops where power is gen
erated by boilers were punched into 
the Seattle region and expected to 
bum coal dug locally. But the great 
Northwest is a geologically young 
area. Its seams are thin and costly 
to mine. The shafts could not supply 
enough, so the Government was

M ALARIA — Flyers on leave from 
Alaska report that when our troops 
examined captured stores In Attu 
and Klska they found a great many 
boxes of atabrine marked "Manila." 
The Nips seized the synthetic when 
they took the Philpplne capital and 
thus deprived Bataan malaria vic
tims of their last hope of relief.

The U. S. Army has plenty of this 
drug on hand and facilities for 
manufacturing more than two bil
lion tablets annually. Although this 
medicine, quinine, plasmochi or any 
known alleviator will not nrevent 
the mosqultoiborae malady, atabrine 
suppresses the clinical symptoms of 
the disease and enables Infected 
troops In the Pacific to fight for 
days before they are Incapacitated 
by the inevitable chills and, fever.

One out of every three soldiers In 
the area taking a remedy turns par- 
4iaHy—yellow from dye deposits 
reaching the skin. But the men joke 
about their “sunburn." At first 
many were attacked by nausea be
fore they discovered that unpleas
ant results could be avoided If they 
swallowed their doses In tea. So, the 
Yanks have the best reason In the 
world for adopting the famous aft
ernoon habit o f the British.

DANGER — Uncle Sam Is stepping 
up the hitting powtr of his weapons 
— not only air bombs but also ar- 
tilery and naval ammunition. We are 
now making cordite for the first time 
on a large scale.

This smokeless powder is compos
ed of guncotton, nitroglycerin, min
eral jelly and other ingredients. A l
though enormously effective, It 
must be con cetoandcdetaoinshrmb 
must be concocted and handled gin
gerly as It detonates easily. T N T  has 
been more popular with our ord
nance experts.

The British used cordite In both 
wars despite several tragic experienc
es. At Jutland the battleships Queen 
Mary and Indefatigable were blown 
up and the Lion almost suffered a 
similar fate when sparks ignited 
silk bags of the explosive and the 
flashes made trains to the maga
zines. On the Lion, a gallant major 
of the Royal Marines, mortally

Around 
Hollywood

B y  E R S K IN E  J O H N S O N

First music composer to become 
a Ulm producer In Hollywood Is 
Arthur ("Dancing In the Dark") 
Schwartz. He’s guiding "Cover 
Girls” at Columbia studio after 
writing the entire musical score 
for Warner’s "Thank Your Lucky 
Stan.”  No, Arthur didn’t sell him
self any o f his music. He hired 
Jerome Kern and Ira Gershwin.

" I  wouldn’t take the chance," he 
says, “on my own music.”  With 
Frank Loesser, Schwartz wrote “The 
Sweater Boys” which Mr. Hays has 
tabooed for the screen. Opening 
chorus goes:

“Hollywood sent us to you.
I t  was really the best they could 

do.
Censors banished the real McCoy.
So we have Invented the sweater

boy.
Oh, bring back the days of In

flation."
• •  •

Barbara Stanwyck Is going 
blond for her role as the mur
deress In Paramount’«  “Double 
Indemnity.”  Refused to bleach 
her hair, though, and is wearing 
a wig. Last time she turned blond 
was for “ Stella Dallas.”

•  •  •
Rita Hayworth will Introduce a 

new hair color In “Cover Girls” — 
rusty red. Walter Huston will have 
his head shaved to play Lin Tan, 
the Chinese, In “Dragon Seed.” And 
Charley Ruggles Is losing his mus
tache to play Otis Skinner In “Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay.”  . . . 
Don’t be surprised If Ilona Massey 
becomes the wife o f Phil Baker, the 
Take It  or Leave I t  man. Their 
hearts are in v/altz time.

•  •  «
COMING SOON

Promised and hoped for; Jimmy 
Durante donning knickers and play
ing himself as a kid in “Two Sis
ters and a Sailor.” . . . Hedy La
marr, William Powell and James 
Craig singing a hill-billy ditty for 
a scene In “The Heavenly Body.”  
. . . .  Work o f the Hollywood Vic
tory committee finally is reaching 
the screen In Universal’s fllmuslcal, 
“Three Cheers for the Boys.” Whole 
plot revolves around the stars’ en
tertainment tours of army and navy 
camps. Charles K. Feldman, who 
helped organize the Victory com
mittee, Is the producer of the film. 

• • •
Nominated for the bravest lady 

In Hollywood—Bette Davis. Her 
next movie is entitled, “My Repu
tation." I  wonder how, many other 
film queens would take the risk. 
. . . Art Baker can taka a bow for 
giving up one of his lucrative radio 
shows, “People Are Funny,” so he 
could devote more time to army 
and navy training film commenta
tion. A  real patriotic gesture.

• * •
Sight of the week: Max Factor 

wigmakers overhauling Herbert, 
the Horrible, the frightful fac
simile of a gorilla used la all 
those horror films. The moths 
got to Herbert while he was at 
liberty between picture* this sum-

Hal When Robert Benchley makes 
that Columbia short, “How to Dance 
the Rhumba,”  one of the pupils will 
be Arthur Murray. . . Tip to cast
ing directors: How about Leon Er
rol for ‘“n ie  Life of Sir Harry Lau
der.” Leon imitates the Scotchman 
to perfection.

» * •
Producer W. R. Frank signed 

Claudia Drake for the feminine lead 
!h "Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels, His 
Life and Loves,”  the other day aft- 
dr watching her play a scene as an 
amateurish actress. Said Frank: 
Only a good actress can play a 

bad actress convincingly.”
• « •

FLYNN FAN
Joel McCrea, tied to a stake, was 

being pelted with clods by some de
termined Indian squaws for a scene 
In the picture, “Buffalo Bill.”  The 
clods were made of felt and papier 
mache, but one of them bounced 
o ff McCrea’s head with quite a

wounded and burned, was able to 
slam the shell storage compartment 
doors In the nick of time. Chemists 
now have found ways In which the 
deadly substance can be managed 
with less danger.

Today's War 
Analysis

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1943
WARTIME HEALTH:

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

General Charles de Gaulle's sud
den move In orinetlng French policy 
in the direction of close friendship 
with Russia has . given the Allied 
wheel of fortune a lusty spin.

It  is significant of the fact that 
some of the biggest battles of this 
war are political. We shouldn’t for
get that for a minute, especially as 
we are on the eve o f the Moscow 
meeting of the foreign ministers of 
the big three—the United States, 
Britain and Russia—to iron out dif
ferences between the Soviet Union 
on the one hand and the Anglo- 
American Allies on the other.

Undoubtedly this conference, and 
the one projected between President 
Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill 
and Premier Stalin, will rank among 
the momentous parleys of history. 
We can say this because It's clear 
that agreement now among the big 
three on military and political Issues 
Is essential if another world war 
isn’t to grow out of the “peace”  of 
the present conflict.

The gesture by De Gaulle, as 
co-president of the French com
mittee of national liberation In Al
giers,. cannot but strengthen Mos
cow's position. The general announ
ced this policy with the unequivocal 
comment that the Mediterranean Is 
a pathway for “a natural alliance 
with dear, powerful Russia.”  You 
don’t need a diagram to explain 
that. The Soviet Is reciprocating this 
sentiment by intense cultivation of 
the present French leadership, 
which De Gaulle shares with Gen
eral Henri Glraud.

France's position In post-war 
Europe and her alliances naturally 
are questions of the utmost con
cern to all members of th ; big three. 
I t  mustn’t be overlooked that while 
France Is down now, she was and 
will be again one of the paramount 
powers of Europe. Her affUatlons 
and the complexion of her govern
ment loom large.

However, other delicate questions 
will come before the conference, 
and the Communist party organ 
Pravda of Moscow calls attention to 
one or the warmest by what appears 
to be another oblique reference to 
the lack of the “second front” which 
the Russians have been urging.

This matter of the second front is 
one of the most pressing and prob
ably one of . the most dangerous- 
Lack of agreement might adversely 
affect all other discussions.

Then there have been numerous 
Indications of mutual distrust re
lating to the post-war political set
up of European countries. Russia 
apparently has felt that the United 
States and Britain were trying to 
forestall spread of Communism. The 
Anglo-American pair have feared 
that Moscow was fostering the crea
tion of Communist governments.

This dangerous difference can 
only be removed by elimination of 
the mutual distrust._________________

So the Allied wheel of fortune 
spins, and whether the ball drops on 

peace” depends in large degree 
on the forthcoming conferences.

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- -

First Girt—Do you think my 
hands show any signs of toil?

Second Girl—The one with the 
engagement ring on It show» that 
you’ve been working.

Customer—W ill th is'suit hold 
Its shape?

Salesman—Absolutely, that suit 
is made of pure virgin wool.

Customer— I  don’t care about 
the morals of the sheep. W ill il 
hold its shape?

They were sitting in the beauty 
parlor waiting while the Mrs. was 
getting a permanent. Stroking 
her father’s gleaming bald head, 
little Harriet cooed: "N o waves 
for you. Daddy dear, you’re all 
beach!”

Peter Edson's Column:
MOLASSES DEAL REFUSES TO FLOW

(During Peter Edson’s absence 
on vacation this column is be
ing written by another member 
of NEA’s Washington staff).

By JAMES THRASHER 
Staff Correspondent 

A disappointed Cuban delegation 
packed up their duds the other day 
and headed for home. They had 
come to Washington to try to sell 
the government some 180,000,000 
gallons of molasses for industrial 
alcohol. But no agreement was 
reached. The head of the delega
tion announced that conferences 
with the Defense Supplies Corp. 
and other agencies had been dis
continued because “ it was not pos
sible for the Cuban commission to 
accept the basis submitted by the 
United States commission for the 
purchase of such molasses."

That was a polite and diplomatic 
way of saying that Cuba would not 
sell molasses for 5H cents a gallon, 
when the United States government 
had paid 13 cents a gallon last year. 
Cuba's offer was a little better than 
the 5 cents a gallon offered to Pu
erto Rican producers. But It was a 
long way from the OPA ceiling 
price of 18 cents on domestically 
produced molasses.

So an Important and promising 
conference broke up. And the dead
lock Is unfortunate for two reasons, 
at least. One Is that the less mo
lasses we use to make Industrial al
cohol, the more we must tap our 
dangerously dwindling wheat re
serve The other is that the Ship
ping shortage, long the principal 
bottleneck. Is greatly improved, and 
the submarine danger, at least for 
the present, la banished from the 
Caribbean.

The shipping bottleneck Isn’t 
beaten yet, but government agen
cies confidently expect that tank
ers will become increasingly avail
able. There are ample facilities and 
ample supply for our Industrial al
cohol needs. The only trouble Is 
that the longer we continue to use 
wheat to distil alcohol the less 
bread we shall have, and the less 
feed for meat-producing animals.

• • • ,. V
LOW PRICE

The government may have some 
Justification for the low price It Is 
offering Cuba and Puerto Rico for 
molasses, since blackstrap normally 
sells for around a nickel a gallon 
In peacetime. But there is Justifi
cation for paying considerably more, 
even when the shipping cWgt (2.48 
cents a gallon from Puerto Rico, 
somewhat less from Cuba.) Is con
sidered.

On a purely dollars-ahd-cents 
basis of what it coats to dlallt alco
hol from wheat, the government 
could pay as much as 35 cents a 
gallon for molasses. More Important 
Is the fact that every four bushels 
of wheat saved will provide one 
person with foodstuffs t tr  k whole 
year, or will provide enough feed 
to produce 35 pounds of pork.

Next year we shall ne«d nearly 
a half billion gallons of Industrial 
alcohol. So It will be Imported from 
Canada. Mexico and possibly Aus
tralia. Some will be made? frorfi su
gar. But more than four-fifths 
must come from dlatijjation of 
wheat and molasses. , , w, '■ *

There will be, according to gov
ernment research, enough W e «  In
dian molasses available by June 
30, 1944, to make 190,000,000 gallons

of that quota. I f  all this could be 
used, it would save enough wheat to 
give bread to 13,000,000 people for 
the entire year. Canada has a 
wheat surplus, but Its transportation 
conflcts with the movement o f ore 
from the Great Lakes region.

• • •
ACTION NEEDED

It Is possible, too, that a good 
deal of industrial alcohol could be 
made In both Cuba and Puerto 
Rico. In plants now used to distil 
liquor. The resultant product would 
not be the required 190 proof, but it 
could be redistilled here. The point 
Is that something should be done, 
and quickly, about this supply of 
molasses.

A couple of months ago the Office 
of Economic Warfare made a sur
vey of the Industrial alcohol situa
tion which stated that the “Im
mediate necessity”  of conserving 
wheat now being used for Industrial 
alcohol called for "prompt and de
cisive action.”

But this “prompt and decisive ac
tion” la hung up currently by price 
haggling.

I t  takes 50 per cent more molasses 
than wheat, by weight, to make a 
gallon of aloohol. But factories can 
make alcohol from molasses at 30 
per cent greater speed. The govern
ment Is pairing from $1.50 to »1.85 a 
bushel for wheat which may, within 
the year, become vitally necessary 
for food.

Somehow the difference between 
$44 cents offered for molasses and 
11 cents asked, doesn’t seem Mg 
enough to have stymied the Cuban - 
American conference Just conclud
'd . . . . .  ......  .

“bong.” After the scene, McCrea 
approached one of the squaws and 
said, “You hit me with a real rock.”

“Uh,” grunted th « squaw, affirm
atively.

“Don’t you like me?” asked Mc
Crea.

“Uh,”  grunted the squaw, nega
tively.

“Who do you like?” asked Mc
Crea. The squaw's face lighted up.

“Errol Flynn,” she grunted, en
thusiastically.

'Teen-Age War 
Workers Require 
Special Handling
By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS

Written far The News
Pre-draft-age boys and girls as 

young as 14 are going Into the em
ploy of Industry lri ever-inqreaslng 
numbers. The employment of 16 
and n-yejtf-olds was greater is 
1941 by 100 per cent than In 1940, 
and the man-power shortage la gen
erally so acute that the reservoir 
of those still younger Is necessarily, 
it perhaps dangerously, being tap
ped, and this condition Is likely to 
obtain Increasingly In the months 
to come. These young workers nat
urally present special problems—for 
themselves, to their employers, to 
parents, and to the nation which 
looks upon them as skilled manpow
er of the future.

Under federal law, the young 
worker gets certain clearly defined 
protections of health, accident and 
working conditions. In certain 
kinds of work, like the manufacture 
of explosives, driving motor vehicles, 
coal mining, logging or AsawmUllng. 
operating power-driven wood-work
ing machines .and labor In places 
where radio-active substances are In 
use, a minimum age of 18 years la 
required. Many states further re
strict the hours that minora may 
work, and age-certificates are de
manded and put on file. But these 
legal restrictions only indicate a 
general framework—and each plant 
has individual problems to solve 
within It In* relation to Its young 
workers.

• • •
FOOD DEMANDS

Since the young worker Is In the 
very midst of adolescence, hls food 
demands are larger than those of 
an adult whose height and meas
urements may correspond with hls. 
Orowth requires additional calories, 
vitamins and minerals. It  is ex
tremely Important that the young 
workers secure an adequate lunch 
on the Job—either in company res
taurants, or In a box brought from 
home. This lunch should contain 
plenty of protein, fruits, vegetables, 
and milk, giving these foods prece
dence over ony quick-acting but less 
valuable foods, such as carbohy
drates.

The matter of rest and recreation 
must necessarily be directed In part 
for the young worker, whose Judg
ment and experience are Inevitably 
not up to a wise handling of leisure 
time. Again, because he Is grow
ing rapidly as well as working hard, 
the youthful war worker needs at 
least eight hours of sleep a night, 
periods of work broken by frequent 
rest periods, and some help In 
choosing and pursuing recreation— 
sports, social life, creative activities, 
etc. He is capable of tremendous 
working performance in spurts, but 
has not the endurance power of the 
matured worker, a fact which em
ployers and foremen should take In
to account.

ADULT RESPONSIBILITY *
Psychologically, the young work

ers. by reason of rapid physical, 
mental and emotional changes, need 
much help and understanding in 
making the many adjustments de- 

(Continued on Page 6)

News Clearing 
House

" I l  b  for <tek te ut ter that vklcfc 
be .lneer*lr  beltere* to be U n a  and 
•dd hi* un» ot Infiérate to all «Mter 
unite ef Influente, and let th« Ite ulte 
Work thrauelTte ont."—Spencer. Con- 
tributen nn  ursed to tonfine tbeir 
urtici« to *0« word*.

Pampa, Texas, Oct. 10, 1943. 
Pampa News:

I  would like to call your attention 
to a "joke” which appeared on the 
Little Harvester page of the Pampa 
News, Oct. 9,T 1943. It  concerned 
an Irishwoman who was swearing 
because she couldn't find her pray
er book.

This so-called joke was very un
funny. and in questionable taste, 
to say the least. I am neither Irish 
nor Catholic but I have many fine 
friends who are and I  resent this 
Insult on their behalf.’

I  understand this page Is written 
by the children of the high school, 
but it seems to need more careful 
adult supervision.

Yours truly,
R. J. SCOTT.

SIDE GLANCES

m
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**8* carefu l, dear— he's i» k ¡m  Judo lesson» C!
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Notre Dame’s 1943 Grid Team Can 
Greatest of All,Says Crisler

r tK T i/ J *  T e -JXEi V *  ,"%■
-  - Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas Christian University has only one player 

front his '42 squad, but he is still planning to pass Chunking duties will 
fall chiefly upon Jim Lucas, 160-pound soph from Pecos, Tex., who played 
with TCU Frosh last year; and Arthur Telxelra, a member of TCU’s Navv 
V-12 Unit, who comes from Santa Marla. Calif., and who attended Sant 
Marla Junior College last year.

Sports Roiwdnp
a manpower shortage in that de
partment.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Oct., 12—(IP)—One 
hard-to-understand point about the 
World Series Is why there isn’t more 
showmanship In the world's greatest 
sports show. . .  Not more than half 
the spectators, especially In New
York, are real baseball fans..........
Y et little effort Is made to tell the 
customers about the players other 
than giving their names over the 
P. A. system when they came to bat. 
. . . .  Why not give them Individual 
introductions and have each one 
take a bow when the lineups are 
being read off? . . . Yankee Pitcher 
Marius Rasso. who startled St. 
Louis fans with his two hits Sun
day, started out as a first baseman 
and a pretty fair hitter but was 
converted into a flinger when 
Brooklyn College was suffering from

TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Tommy Fitzgerald, Louisville 

Courier-journal: “ There seems
nothing Kke a World Series to 
take the public’s mind off the 
war and the Cardinals' off base
ball.’’

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Stout Steve Owen, who watched 

Phil-Pltt lick his Giants Saturday, 
claims the Steagles are running the 
"T "  formation much better than.the
Chicago Bears..........And equally
stout Herman Hickman nominates 
navy's Don Whitmire (ex-Alabama) 
as his No. 1 choice for an' all- 
America tackle this year.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron-»

Braaa— Anything 
In Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
118 W . Take I'hone 1 «U

Today
and

Wed.

I I

CROWN
Open 6 P. M.

KENNY BAKER
In

Silver Skates
With

Patricia Morrison

i t

BUN’S A-THROB WITH RHYTHM!

0 DOTTY’ S A GLOW 
WITH ROMANCE!

!

s m
with MABJOfttf

r/ R EYNO LD S
/ BIUY LYNNf
ti W OLFE ’ OVERMAN

RAYMOND fOOtf

W ALBURN ’ FOY , ,

LaNora
Opon *  F. M. Wed.

BLACKOUT
During a  soldier boxing bout at 

Camp Lee, Va„ the other night, one 
heavyweight walloped another so 
hard thnt the victim's head thump
ed the floor, jolted an electrical 
connection loose and the lights went 
out. . . . When they came on again, 
Referee Joe Bauers already had 
counted the boy out and he was 
being hoisted to a stool in his cor
ner, _  ‘.‘And that,”  comments W il
bur Jennings, the Richmond News- 
Leader sports scribe, “ is one worse 
than being paid o ff In the dark.' 
SERVICE DEPT

As national sprint champion, Hal 
Davis, the Pacific coast's cahdidate 
for the A. A. U. Sullivan award, 
might have had a good chance of 
collecting a commission but he join
ed the marines as a private and 
figures to get his bars the hard way 
. . . . Ensign Tom Kinney, former 
Rice Institute basketball star, re
cently began training with the navy 
amphibious forces at Little Creek. 
Va.—where the six-foot, six-inch 
Tom must feel a trifle out of place. 
. . . .  Eugene Ellinson, a tackle who 
used to clear the path for Frankie 
Sindwlch at Georgia, Is athletic 
officer with a mechanized cavalry 
outfit at Camp Barkley, Texas. . .

By HAROLD CLAAS8EN
NEW YORK. Oct. 12—(AV-Nine

ty-nine of the nation's football 
writers agree with Coach Fritz 
Crisler of Michigan that Coach 
Frank Leahy of Notre Dame was 
enjoying a bit of under-statement 
when he termed his present team as 
only “ fair."

The scribes, voting In the Asso
ciated Press’ second weekly poll of 
1943, rated Notre Dame as the best 
team in the country with 86 of the 
writers unhesitatingly marking them 
as No. 1. None ranked them lower 
than third.

Crisler, who had a disheartening 
sideline study of the Irish Saturday, 
was quoted at Ann Arbor as saying 
that It Is by far the best Notre 

Dame team I have even seen.”
Notre Dame, triumphant by a 35 

to 12 score over the Wolverines, 
collected only half of the first place 
votes In the Inaugural poll last week 
but skyrocketed to 87 per cent this 
week after trouncing the tabula
tion’s erstwhile second team.

Crisler Intimated that much of 
the Irish success this season should 
be credited to Angelo Bertelll, quar
terback who reports to the marines 
on Nov. 1.

I ’ve seen many quarterbacks who 
were fine ball carriers but none who 
could make the ball disappear and 
then turn up somewhere else like 
Bertelll,’’ Chrlsler told newsmen 
alter Saturday’s game. “ He’s a 
magician and In my estimation he 
Is better than Sid Luckman."

When Bertelll—who passed for 
two touchdowns, set up a third with 
passes, plunged (or a fourth and 
converted all five of the- Irish 
markers against Michigan—leaves 
(or Parris Island at the end of this 
month he will be accompanied by 
Herb Coleman, center of the tough 
Rambler line.

Michigan, second last week, skid
ded to ninth place in the present 
voting with army taking over the 
Runner-up slot and navy third.

Pennsylvania, Purdue, Duke, Iowa 
Pre-Flight and Southern California 
all ranked above the Wolverines and 
College of the Pacific grabbed the 
tenth rung. The far westerners, 
coached by Amos Alonzo Stagg, 
displaced idle Minnesota In the top 
10.

The leading elevens with point to
tals (first place votes in parenthe
sis).

First Ten: Notre Dame (86) 941; 
Army (1) 847; Navy (1) 669; Penn 
sylvania (1) 408; Purdue 398; Duke 
370; Iowa Pre-Flight 325; Southern 
California 309; Michigan 273; Col
lege of Pacific 125.

Second Ten: Del Monte Pre- 
Flight (6) 124; March Field (4) 
110; Minnesota 109; Great Lakes 
70H; Memphis Naval Air Techni
cians 51; Dartmouth 4814; 'South 
western 34; Texas A. &  M. 13; 
Washington 9; Georgia 8.

Also Rans: Tulsa 6; Colorado 
College 6; Missouri 8; Texas 5; 
Georgia Tech 4; Indiana 4; Texas 
Christian 2; Tulane 2; Ohio State 
1; Randolph Field I; North Caro
lina 1.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

IN  BERLIN
with

, GEORGE

SANDER!
MAROUEMTE

CHARMAI
ONSLOW STEVENS 

SALE S1NDEKMU
A COLUMBIA RICTUB 

McCoy «Rtf MichoM Hof 
* NMwMpIMMH

n r v  Last Times 
l U d A  Today

Open *  V. M. 25c-9c

Bowl Officials 
Inviated To Attend 
Pirate-Creole Game

HOUSTON, Oct. 12—UP) —  The 
Harris county war bond sports acti
vities committee thinks the football 
game it Is sponsoring here Oct. 23 
l-etweeh Southwestern University of 
Texas and Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute will show two of the'Tnost 
powerful teams of the nation In ac 
tion.

The committee said as much yes 
terday In telegrams to Rose, sugar 
and cotton bowl game officials and 
Invited them to have representatives 
on hand for the game, adding the 
winner should be considered for i 
New Year’s day bowl game invita 
tlon.
— --------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

CABINETS
Prigmore ____ 169 171 142 472
McCreary ____  151 127 157 436
Dummy 152 152 152 466
Dowell 152 138 116 418
Heakew 129 132 151 412
Total 742 720 718 2193

ENTERPRISES
Bland -v— 102 182 183 467
Roberta ____  108 164 149 421
Dummy ____  151 151 151 453
Drake 126 164 ICI 451
Moyer — 121 135 160 412
Total - 614 796 794 2204

A  A A
REFINERIES

Baxter . 168 158 181 607
Caldwell 144 167 126 436
Powell 205 17» 126 510
Patrick 126 167 150 443
Huston __ ____ 151 145 138 434
Total K06 828 782 2366

POODS
McFall 198 209 176 67Í
Blind 159 16» 159 477
McClintock ____ 126 157 128 411
Murphy 179 150 147 476
Thompson 190 152 162 604
Total H47 827 772 2446

*  A A
DRUGS

Vfctorson ____104 118 90 812
Mangini - ____142 159 165 466
Sprinkle . 181 167 189 687

__ 144 742 166 4C2
Total — _ - 766 778 776 2309

TAXICABS
Lawson ___106 186 145 486

Hiett
. . . .  158 

15« 176 156 486
Jones . ... -- 18« 168 193 687
Whittle 148 138 123 409
Total ____  768 794 783 *840

A  A A
KIW  ANIS

Ooffey ____  82 156 162 890
Beavers ____ Ì--I27 143 109 879
Yoder — —  - HR 178 134 426
Blind 16« 16« 16« 468
Henshaw ___., 150 168 186 498
Total . . . . ____  «26 796 78« 2161

DIAMONDS
Frair ____  114 117 118 844
Roth _________  146 180 142 467
Dunkel — ____  140 142 116 397
Mohon _____168 161 14« 466
Sh reeve 167 140 201 j 498
Total -_l.- ____ 71« 740 717 2171

Themselves, 
Says Feder

By SID FEDER
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 12 .—</P>—The 

scattered piece* of the busted st. 
Louis Cardinal bubble were being 
swept up for Shipment to the near
est museum today as Frankie Cro- 
settl was handed the bouquets and 
half a dozen Redbirds tried on sets 
of goat horns from the late lament
ed World Series.

All agreed, no blockbuster ever 
went off any louder than the explo
sion of the Cardinal myth. When 
the New York Yankees wound it up 
on BUI Dickey’s homer to win 4 
games to 1 for the tenth world 
championship in their history the 
Cards were well beaten—the same 
Cards, mind you, who had been 
built up as the runningest, fighting - 
est, never-say-dylngest collection to 
come down the pike in quite a 
piece.

It was a nice fairy tale the St. 
Louis not-so-swifters had written 
by taking the 1942 series — about 
how they were the most sure-footed 
sure-hlttlng, sure—everything round 
about how they never beat them
selves It was a nice fairy tale while 
It lasted.

I f  ever a club beat Itself, this 
year’s Cardinals fit the picture. 
Mostly, they missed Terry Moore 
and Enos Slaughter In the outfield. 
After the second game, which Mort 
Cooper won with a magnificent 
competitive performance, they fold
ed like a straw hat that’s been sat 
on.

In yesterday's concinver they had 
Spud Chandler on the ropes In six 
of nine innings, yet failed to throw 
a pig punch and were put on ice 
for keeps by a 2-0 score on ancient 
Dickey's two-run sixth Inning hom
er, which gave him a record of hav
ing been on eight series winning 
clubs since 1928.

And while the Cards were col
lapsing all over the place, the 
Yankees reminded the folks that 
when you’re talking about teams 
that don’t beat themselves, the 
bombers are better than green hands. 
They may have been overconfident 
last year, but they went at It like 
business men in this set. The re
sult was that while the not-so- 
swifties were making errors that 
cost them two games, and almost 
ruined a third, the Yanks got to 
the paying teller's window for the 
seventh time In eight series tries 
since 1932.

Dickey was right up there in the 
voting for the series hero’s spot, 
because In addition to catching five 
tough games, he got four of his 
five hit* with men -on bases and 
three of the fou r„ brought ducks 
home off the pond. So was Joe Gor
don up there, for his first game 
hornet and his all-around second- 
base magic; and Rookie BUI John
son, whose bat was the loudest of 
them ull, and Spud Chandler, who 
chalked up two pitching victories.

But the majority of the boys and 
girls, while well divided on which 
Card was the No. 1 goat, pointed 
to the old guy at short, Frank Cro- 
setti of the San Francisco Cor- 
i-ettis as the top hero. He’s 33 and 
before the series one fellow said he 
was so banged up they had to tie 
him together with strips of tape 
and little pieces of wire. In fact, he 
wasn't supposed to be a Yankee 
regular at all this year, but Joe 
McCarthy finally had to send out 
the alarm for him to take over.

So he did. And going into the 
series, the smart boys said shortstop 
was the weak link. Well, chums, it 
was weak like Joe Louis. Frankie’s 
base running was the big factor In 
the first game win. He scored the 
only run In the losing second game. 
He was one of the key men in the 
big five-run eighth Inning that won 
the third game — the batter the 
Cards had to walk with one away 
and runners on first and third so 
they’d have a play at any base 

His stop back of second on Wal
ker Cooper’s hit In the eighth inn
ing of the fourth game, and the way 
he held Stan Musial at second on 
the play, was the big break of the 
tilt—the spot Manager McCarthy 
said was the turning point of the 
game. And yesterday he came up 
with three chances he had absolute
ly no right to get to haul Crand- 
ler out of the .stew. He hit in four 
of the five games, scored in three, 
and was a defensive brick wall.

He told a couple of pals before 
the series that he expected this was 
going to be his last fall classic. 
Well, he. bowed out with the bells 
ringing.

Generally, the series was a dull 
affair. It set a new attendance 
record for a five-game fuss by 
drawing 277,312 through the turn
stiles, and paid off the players on a 
record pool of $488,005.74, from 
which each Yankee received $6,- 
123.20 and each Cardinal $4,321.96. 
But for the customary series thrills 
and chills. It was strictly In waltz
time—no jumping Jive.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

THERE'LL ALW AYS BE A TEXAS—

BUY VICTORY ST A M P»
The Dutch called Albany, N. Y.t 

by the name of Beverwych.

Classic Panther 
And Buck Game To 
Be Played Friday

Spfccial To The NEWS.
WHITE DEER, Texas, Oct. 12 

Opening their conference play, the 
White Deer Bucks will meet their 
most ancient rivala, the Panhandle 
Panthers, Friday night, at Pan
handle.

Regardless of their standing, this 
encounter is always one of the main 
games of the season for these twa 
teams, but this year they seem to b* 
more evenly matched than usual.

Panhandle started o ff with vic
tories over Frlona and Hereford, 
dropped their first conference game 
to Canadian, 25 to 0, then came 
bock last week to down the McLean 
Tigers 13 to CL.V...

The Bucks MM their first game to 
Wellington, then downed McLean. 
25 to 0. and last Friday eked out a 
14 to IS win over Hereford.
------—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

TRY PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

The University of Texas beat 
Oklahoma in the Cotton Bowl 
at Dallas, Texas, with a score 
of 13 to 7. Here is the first 
play of the first quarter, Ralph

Park of Texas, carries the ball 
for a three-yard gain before an 
Oklahoma back dropped him. 
Number 83, Merle Dinkins; 44,

Deraid Lebow and Number 72, 
Gale Fulghum, all o f Oklahoma, 
are shown converging upon the 
Texas runner. (NEA Photo).

Aggie-Homed Frog 
Game Tops Southwest

(By The Associated Press)
Southwest conference teams have 

begun grooming for this week's 
first full slate of games which count 
In the race for the football title.

Top game week will see unbeaten 
Texas Christian meet the surprising 
young Texas Aggies Saturday at Ft. 
Worth. Coach Dutch Meyer warned 
his frogs yesterday that the Aggies 
are ’’big, fast and spirited.” and

Well-Placed 
Hits Won For 
New York Club

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 12— (IP) —Well, 
It's all over. . . . The New York 
Yankees are In as world champions 
—and the 1943 series Just goes to 
show there is no stable measure for 
comparing seasonal records before 
the classic starts.

The St. Louis Cardinals topped 
the Yankees during the season in 
just about every department—ex
cept home runs. They led by some 
24 points in team batting, held a 
.676 to .974 advantage In team field
ing. '_____________

And yet what happened In this 
series?

The Blasting Bombers backed up 
splendid hurling by both out-hit
ting and outfieldlng the impotent 
Redbirds.

The National League club Just 
couldn’t get the extra base blows 
when needed, but look what well- 
placed hits meant .la the-Bomhfre: 

The deciding punch In the third 
game was a triple by Bill Johnson 
with the bases loaded. In the fourth 
contest, a double by Joe Gordon fol
lowed by BUI Dickey's single gave 
the Yanks a leading run. And later 
In the game Marius Russo's double 
placed him in position to score on a 
sacrifice and long fly.

Everyone knows the champion
ship was won in the fifth meeting 
by Dickey’s two-run circuit smash.

The Cardinals left 37 men strand
ed on base for lack of power at 
the plate, only five short of the rec
ord set in a five-game series by the 
Yankees -,n 1941.

The Cardinals were so helpless 
when scoring opportunities present
ed themselves in the first innings 
of the final contest that one Yan
kee follower volunteered the sug
gestion, “ maybe somebody should 
try for a field goal.”

You can’t stop the arm depart
ment: When Murry Dickson re
lieved Max Lanier, it was the first 
time, so far as is known, that a 
soldier flashed his stuff In a World 
Series. Uncle Sam gave the slender 
hurler a special leave to be with the 
Cards during the World Series. I f 
he had just brought along some 
heavy artillery . . .

Said Mort Cooper: “That home 
run pitch to Dickey was a fast In
side ball across his chest. It  was 
Just what I  meant to throw except 
I intended it around his hips.”

Dickey exulted; “The pitch was 
perfect. Just where I Wanted It. 
— --------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

TULSA, OKLA.-Bachelor Tulsans 
who can't write checks for $1,128 
are distinctly sub-average fellows. 
And a married man with two chil
dren should be able to write a check 
any day for $4.512.

That’s what the Tulsa Clearing 
House association said. It reported 
bank deposits total $1,128 for each 
of the city’s estimated 200,000 res
idents.

FIVE-ONE GARAGE 
GENERAL AUTO 

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuy 1er Phone 51

D o c t o r s

/{/ark A Roberts
O PTO M E TR ISTS

said he was surprised at the way 
A. & M whipped Louisiana State 
last week because he hadn't believ
ed it possible that freshmen could 
be made Into such a strong club In 
a short time. All prices were in uni
form, including Arthur Telxelra, 
who had been on the Injured list.

Southern Methodist's Mustangs, 
rested after an open date last week, 
started pre-offensive ace, tailback 
BUI Squires. Squires wrenched a 
knee in Friday's workout and will 
be out for the season. Bobby Stew
art and Olln Gibbons are being 
groomed to replace Squires.

The Rice Owls started to work for 
the SMU tilt with plenty of pepper 
despite their 33 to 0 loss to Tulane. 
All players worked out except Wing- 
back Jimmy cotton.

The University of Texas Long
horns were bolstered by four V-5 
navy flight preparatory students as 
they started working for their con
test at Austin Saturday with the 
University of Arkansas. The V-12 
trainees reporting to the Texas grid 
squad were J. R- Calahan, 180- 
pound back who played top football 
for Wink high in 1939 and was on 
the Texas Tech squad for two years; 
Lynn •Montgomery, end, University 
of Nevada player in 1940; J. F. 
Hussin, back, formerly of Little 
Falls. N. Y., high school; and Char
ley Jacobs, formerly of Lamesa 

high.
The razorbackmjyho suffered no 

new injuries last week, planned to 
leave for Austin Wednesday night 
to have time to shake off traveling 
fatigue before Saturday's game, and 
coach Bud Tomlin said: "W e will 
be weaker as the result of two hard 
games, but we hope to score at least 
once on Texas."
_ —   BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-------- —

Kellys Te Way 
Borger Thursday

Special To  The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, Oct. 12 — Borger's 

junior football team will play a 
return game with the Shamrock 
Kellys here at 3:30 Thursday aft
ernoon. The two teams met on the 
Borger gridiron last Friday when 
the Kelleys were swamped by the 
Borgans. 25-0.
-----.----- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

BAER WANTS RETURN 'BOUT'
SPOKANE, Wash.. Oct. 12 — (IP) 

—Sgt. Max Baer, former heavy
weight champion, wants to get 
overseas to meet Just one man—a 
man he met and downed once be
fore and who now is a soldier in 
the German army.

“And by golly this time I'd bring 
his scalp back.

“There would be no referee, no 
seconds or managers and no bright 
lights—just Max Schmeling and 
me.”

Wheeler County 
Short $168,902 
In V-Bond Drive
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Oct. 12 — Wheeler 
county citizens still have a chance 
to go over the top in the third war 
loan.

Sales of E, F and G bonds to 
Oct. 16 will count on the county 
quota of $488,100. Total sales re
ported to County Chairman Bob 
Holt of Wheeler, through Wednes
day amounted to $319,198.25, he said 
today, leaving a total of $168.902 
worth of bonds to be purchased by 
local citizens between now and Oct. 
16.

Total bond Issues in Shamrock 
through Wednesday were $162,- 
924.46 with the First National bank 
reporting $84.970.00, the Farmers 
and Merchants bank $72,148.21 and 
the Shamrock postoffice $3,806.25 
through Saturday, Oct. 2, which 
was originally listed as the dead
line on the third war loan.

Phillips Next 
Opponent For 
Pampa Devon

Phillips the miracle team of the 
Panhandle, will be the next oppo
nent of the Harvesters. The Pampa 
High school football team will play 
the Blackhawks at the local field 
at 8:30 Friday night.

Neither Phillips, Class 2-A; nor 
Pampa, Class 1-AA. have yet play
ed conference games. Phillips has 
won two games, lost none, tied one, 
so far this season. Playing on a 
muddy field. Shamrock tied Phillips 
0 to 0; last week, Phillips blanked 
Dumas 25 to 0.

The Harvesters have played three 
games, losing two, winning one. 
They beat WeatherfoM, Okla., 27 
to 7 then last week lost to Lawton, 
Okla., 21 to 0.

So few games have been lost by 
Phillips In the past few years that 
it keeps sports fans busy trying to 
recall when a Phillips team has 
been beaten.

Phillips uses a double wing back 
formation from a balanced line, the
same tactics as used by the Weath
erford, Okla., Eagles.

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS—

A glass being perfected for the 
windshields of post-war autos con
tains no silica and neither rain nor 
snow will stick to It to obscure vision.

PICTURE FRAMING
Preserve picture* of your boy In the 
service by Hiving them beautifully
framed.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-

RED BIRDS W IN CROWN
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 12 

The Columbus Red Birds, playoff 
champions of the American Asso
ciation. held the Little World Se
ries title for 1943 today—the first 
team to win that coveted crown 
three straight years since the post
season fray with the International 
loop kings was inaugurated In 
1907.

BUY V ICTORY STA M PS -

DEAR SANTA
SANTA CLAUS. Ind. The post- 

office here has received Us first let
ter of the 1944 Yule season 

It came from an American soldier 
on an unidentified island The 
writer told Santa Claus there was 
Just one thing he wanted — a spray 
gun for flies and ’ mosquitos.

Roy Fenn of Tell City said the 
American-Legion post In that near
by town yould see that the spray gun 
was dispatched posthaste - -

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HOUR SERVICE

Champlin Oil Products, Washings 
Lubrication, Road Service 

Open All Night

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

MOST SMILES 
PER DOLLAR

$ 6 °°  

N O W  more than 
ever it pays to 
invest first in
Q U A L I T Y

These quality shoes prove 
it. Their shape-retaining 

fit endures; their rich, 
custom-character 

appearance is unmatched;
their comfort dwarfs 

the price. Come in.

Smith's Quality Shout
207 N. Cuyler

Ü Go By Bus
Vuy War Bands and Stampo 

With What Yon Sava!
For Schodula Information

PHONE 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

FOOTBALL
FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. 15th., 8:00 P . N . 

HARVESTER PARK

PHILLIPS, Tex. -vs.-
Pampa Harvesters

GENERAL ADM ISSION. . . . . . . . . 55c J t a x

CH ILDREN.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .25c | in c l u d e d

Season reserve seats (not inluding admission) for ramaining 3 games, 75c plus Be tax 
— 83c. Phillips, Texas, Oct. 15; Brownfield, Tax., Ot. 22; Amarillo, Nov. 25th. Now on 
sale at business office in City Hall. Have some goad seats loft.

General admission tickets for Friday night's game will be an sale at downtown 
stares at noon Wadnasday.

Get your tickets at downtown durg stores and avoid standing in line at 

Service men admitted on student's ticket.



Î H E  P A M P A  N E  W  S

Two Groves on New Ge&rgio

(U . S. Arm y Sigma Carp* Photo$ From N K A ) 
the thick jungle that ringed Munda on New Georgia island, two nmn- 
j hunting (or Japs Later tne patrol knocked out a Jap machine gun 
where the pair of privates drop Into a slit trench to catch some much- 

needed s l e e p . . „
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! Advertise For Help! W ail Ads Bring Resnlisl-Ph. 666
T i l  P A M P A  NKWH

Office hour« I  I ,  ■> to  I  p. ■ .
Sunday hours 7:$0 a. m to 10 a. m.
Canh rates for classified advertising: 

Words I  Day 2 Days •  Days
U »  to I I  .4» .71 .»0
Over IB M  wd. .06 w4. .06 wd.
Charts rates 6 days after discontinued: 

Words 1 Day t  Days I  Days
Up  to IB .64 .90 I.UB
Oser 16 same ratio increase.
16 words IBs each day after Ird inser

tion i f  no change in copy is made.
Oeer 16 words prorated each day after 

Brd insertion i f  no change in copy is

The above cash rates may be earned on 
ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
thS hill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sixe o f any one adv. is 5 lines, 
op ts 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertion««. Skip-day 
orders are charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for “ blind box No.’ ’ Advertiser may 
have answers to his “ Blind”  advertisc- 
nento mailed on payment o ' a 16c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 
to “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
• f  agate capital? used counts as one and 
ana-half lines. Each line o f white space 
•sad counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 10 
a. a .  in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4 :00 p, m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement is 
Hfhlted to cost c f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver- 
ttoer which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement will be rectified by re
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible for only 
ths first incorrect insertion o f an adver-

RANCH OW NERS— Let us sand your 
floors now. New generator power. A - I
Floor Service, phone 62.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3— Spcciol Notices
LANK’S Phillip’s Service Station Grocery 
and Market at Five-Points, where only
the best o f Meats are handled.________
W IN T E R IZ E  that motor with a thorough 
tone-up job. Foster Street Garage. 612
W . Foster, phone 1459. ___________________
DON’ i ’ wait until freezing weather catches 
you to have your car put in condition for 
driving. Let Skinner do the job. Phone 337 
-706 W. Foster.

It'* time to order your Christ
mas cards now. Don't wait too 
late and be disappointed in 
the kind of cards you want. 
W e have a beautiful line from 
which to <nake your selection. 
Call at Fampa News Job Of
fice this week.

n f i ô ï i s  Garage han equipment and ex
perienced men to do the repair work on 
yoar car or truck. 600 S. Cuyler, phone
I I ,  __________ ____________________________

S I6 W. Foster Phone 346
Winterize

Get your car ready for winter now.
___ Pampa Brake A  Electric Service__

ODD FELLO W S
Pampa Lodge 034 
Regular Meetings:

Every Monday at 8 3f 
p. » .

210 West B rown 
V Butors Welcome

ration books bearing names Dona 
Goode and Clnrence E. Goode, 

to 320 East Foster, phone 187. .
ration books in brown leather 

name Verna May Robinson. Re- 
to 1331 North Charles. Ph.1828.____

LO ST— LADIES wrist watch. Swiss move
ment. Empire case, plastic band. Reward 
f or return to Pampa News. _
LO ST Black billfold  ̂ containing cash, 
driver's license, gas ration and other per
sonal identifications. Reward for return 
to Newell White, phone 424 W. 312 N.
Cilllspie. ___________________
LO ST—Boy’s tan, water repelant coat. 
Return to News carrier John Wells at 
Pampa News for reward. ________~

5— 'Transportation
PA»»*!hIGKH.K f«»r Dallas and H my  ton 
and California. Cars daily to Amarillo and 
Clarendon. Pampa Travel Bureau, phone
M l .  ___________________ ._____________ ;______
P R IV A T E  car leaving for California 
Thursday a. m. Can take 2 or 3 passeng
ers. Share drive.. 1608 W. Alcock S t . __
# ^ r  careful packing and hauling call 
Ha— we are licensed for Kansas, Ijlew Mexi
co Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
— Phone 934.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
KX PERT â t « n l m  at your a m ie «  at tin  
Elite Beauty Shop. Brunow Building. The 
»xmvenieiUJ^Joc*^

17— Situation Wanted
M AN O VER draft age, can drive bus or 
truck, drill, clean out. fa ir mechanic or 
salesman. 601 Eaat Short St., or write 
J- F- Bingham.______________________________

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE, for all kinds o f tin work 
and floor furnaces installation. Call 102.
Estimates cheerfully given.

19— General Service
I.AW NM O W ER parts and service may not 
be available next spring. Why not have 
yours serviced now and be safe.
Hamrick’s Saw Shop,, 112 E. 
Field Street.

20—  Pointing, Paperhanging
C A L L  US for estimates on large or
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and T. G. Green, 
contractors; phones 2S16J— 2409W.
H. C. SIMMONS contractor. W hit. D «v . 
Texas, can handle that paint job, large or 
Mall. Brush and spray work. Phone 46, 

White Deer, Texas.

21— Floor Sanding

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clocks. 904 
W. Brown. B illV  Electric Repair Shop.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cleaners w ill handle all your
cleaning, woolens, and silks and do the 
job right. 2200 Alcock St. I'hone 1788.

31-0— Tailor Shop
P A U L  H AW TH O RNE. Tailoring. Altera
tions o f all kinds. Ladies' hand-made suits. 
204 N . Cuyler, phone 920.

34— Mattresses
Ayers Mattress Factory 817
W Foster will make up your mattress of 
any ime. Day bed pads and lovely pillows 
for sale now. Call 633.

35— Musical Instruments
W E S T IL L  have pianos. Several nice 
Grands and a number o f small pianos, 
also good pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store, phone 620.

FOR S A L E  Winter’s small size upright 
piano, like new. Pried $300. R. L. Mc
Donald. 14 miles cast o f • Lefors, Bell oil 
and Gas Co., lease.

36— Nursery
BABES cared for. A ir conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hiro hr
appointment. Call 674W.
W IL L  care for children in my home j»y 
hour or day. Phone 1804W._____

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE- U p righ t piano and small tri- 
r\vcl*> and baby jumper. I'hone 1262.
LIM ITED, stock of ChrisUitos toys. They 
won't laat long. Better come in early. 
Thompson Hardware Co., phone 43.
FOR S ALE  Two Toledo computing scal
es. weights up to 24 pounds, one Stimsnn 
computing scale, weights up tp 100 pounds. 
Also one Hobart aausage grinder. See Ce
cil Myatt, at Friendly men’s Store, Pam
pa.

Radcliff Supply
now ham complete line o f V-Belta and 
>.heaves. 112 East Brown.
FOR S ALE  16 gauge Browning automa
tic. two barrels cases, shells, etc. 22 
Colts “ Woodsman” &l/j Sea-King out board 
motor. Inquire at Tom Rose Parts Dc- 
partment or 520 N. Faulkner._______________

39— Interior Decorating
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip cover«, bed spread* and draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler, phone 689 
or 877 a fter 6 pr. m.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wanted

NOTICE
Boys wanted for Paper 

routes. Apply at once to Cir
culation Manager. Pampa 
News.

Men Wanted
Men with mechanical experience to 
work as regular repairmen in . . . 
Carbon Black Plants
Permanent jobs, 91 e per hour. 
Time and one-half for over
time. Free transportation from 
Pampa to job.
Apply Cabot Carbon 

Company
207 Combs-Worley Building, 
Pampa, Texas or U. S. Em
ployment Service, 206 U. Rus

sell.
Men in essential industry will not be 
«¡•»nsidered.

40— Household Goods
FOR S A L E —6 ft. Frigidaire, now twin 
bed room suite, complete, din nett e suite. 
t>x 12 wool rug. phone 1660.

FOR S ALE — BaJ>y Bars incite in excellent 
condition. Phone 831.

HOME Furniture Exchange offers chest of 
drawers, 3 sewing machines and many 
other bargains. We buy, sell and exchange. 
I'hone 161— -5 OT S. Cuyler.
FOR S ALE  Singer Sewing machine, gas 
range stove— Call after 4:30 at 621 South
Barnes, phone 1499W. ___ L
FOR SALE  Large circulating heater, like 
new. Apply 608 N. Sumner. Ph. 1645J.

Irwin’s Specials for thrifty
Shoppers- Marble top tables $24.50; living 
room tabic** $2.95 to $6.45; two piece used 
living room suits $25.95 another for $15.- 
95. Can use your used furniture. Irwin's 
- -509 W . Foster, phone 291.

NEW  FU R N ITU R E — Slightly damaged in ! 
shipping, 2 piece living room suite, studio | 
couch and matching chair vPas _ $129.60, 
now $98.50; Walnut occassional chair, 
wine upholstery was $17.50, now $9.50. 
Texas Furniture Co., phone 607.
TA K E  your used furniture and clothing 
to Frank's Store where highest cash price« 
will be naid. Phone 2068.
FOR Rawleigh Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Am arillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Birds for sale.
FOR S A L E  -Dresser, cnest of drawers, 
bed, S p r in g s , mattress, rocking chair, 
range. Inquire 517 South Somerville.

44' 1 F isk ________ .
By Order o f O. D. T. we 

deliver only on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. Your de
livery order must be in by 
nine o’clock. W e open now 
on Wednesdays. Thank you. 
Harvester Feed Co.

46— Poultry
FOR S ALE  300 Triple-A White Leghorns 

Pullets just coming into .production. J. 
M. Patton. Texas Co., Lease, 10 miles 
Southeast Pamrta. J. W. Barber.

51— Good Things to Eat
STOP at the Water's Market corner of 
Burger highway and Hobart St., for fresh 
eggs, fruits, vegetables, and melons. A l
ways fresh.
YO U ’ L L  always find a full line o f vege
tables and fresh fruits at the Victory Mar. 
ket on South Cuyler. Make it a habit to 
stop there.

Jackson’s Drive-in Market
for fresh fruits, vegetables and staples. 
24-hour service. Out o f high rent district 
514 S. Cuyler. phone 1926.
IT  DOESN’T  take points to buy frufts and 
vegetables and there’s no better food for 
your family. T ry a week on- fru it and 
vegetables alon^ from. Quick Service Mar- 
ket. Corner Frederick and Barnes.
I  H A V E  exclusive agency in Pampa fo r 
J R. Watkins Products. W ill appreciate 
your patronage. 907 E. Murphy, P. O. 
Box 1698, B. F. Walker.

54— Students Exchange
W AN TE D  to buy— Medium size accordian. 
WHI pay cash. Mrs. Ross Mathes 409 N. 
Frost.
STU D ENT ’S desk $10.95. A real buy. Ir- 
W ill’s Furniture Store, jh on e  291.

66—  Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement sand, gra
vel and driveway materials'. Lpcal Haul- 
ing^Traetoi^for^iirej^Pluui^760^^^^^^^

67— Tanks
FOR S ALE — Steel tanks fo r grain or
water. Assorted sizes. Phone 1411 or 71$
South Cuyler General Supply (V  ____

73—  Wanted ta Buy
P R IV A T E  P A R T Y  wants to buy bed

room, kitchen and living room furniture 
from private owner. W ill pay cash. Call 
apartment 3, Brunow A pts.. Ph. 29.

Wanted to buy dried beans &
blackeyed, cream, brown crowder and other 
varieties o f dried peas. Have threshing 
facilities for hand picked peas. Warehouse 
at 1906 Ave F  Lubbock, Texas. Phone 
4231.

L. R . Barrow Company

74—  Wonted to Rent
W AN TED  2 bed room unfurnished mod
ern house Sam Houston district preferred. 
Call 880W. or Mrs. Garrett, at Ba ash-Ross 
Tool Gq %
VVANTKIl In lent by couple 3 nr 4 roOfn 
furnished house nr apartment. Call Lt. 
Brown at 24UW. Loral reference fur
o r bed. .
PA R TY  wants to lease rooming house or 
small hotel. Must P i  furnished and well 
located. Can give reference. Contact Mrs. 
Bonnie Armstrong, at 318 8. Somerville. 
W ANTED  to rent two or three bedroom 
unfurnished modern house for Cabot em
ployee, permanent resident. Call Arncy at 
f j g .  ___________  •________• ■

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

77— Apartment's
FOR REN T— Modern unfurnished apart
ments are now available in Clay Ruilding 
at 201 East Francis for eligible Civilian 
workers employed in defense industry and 
Pampa A. A. F.and Pampa school system. 
Henry L. Jordan, phone 166. Duncan Bldg.
TO AD U LTS only, Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, close in— reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler.
FOR RPiNT Smii'ii 2 room r.parttncnL 
furnished, couple only. 508 Z immer.
LAD Y wants to share small apartment 
with 2 other employed ladies, everything 
furnished, including telephone. Cull 64(>W. 
between 1 p. m. and 5 p. m. or after 9 
evenings._________________________ *_____ ______

7 8— House« _______~y
FOR RENT Furnished 3 room modern 
house. Inquire Mrs. J. H. Smith. Texas 
Holmes Lease. 5 miles Southeast Pampa.
FOR RENT Two room semi-modern fur
nished house. Bills paid. Apply 535 S. 
Somerville. __ _______

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale
FOR SALE— Four room house; shingled, 
boxing built-in witchen cabinet ; located on 
lease near Magic City. Price $400.00. Sha 
Fey Producing Co., Inc„ Phone 80, Mc
Lean. Texas.

WeM arranged five room 
brick bungalow. Nice trees in 
yard, 3 acres of ground, 7 out 
buildings, chickens, h_o r s e, 
saddle, milch cow and pigs, 
located 1 mile from city lim 
its on Borger Highway. Can 
be bought right from owner, 
Oscar McCoy. Phone 844 and 
1 2 0 2 W .

FOR SALE- 2 room house located on 
Worley Ranch on Wilcox Lease, moving 
optional. See Jim Riley.

86—̂ Qut-of-Town Property
L. P. W ard
has 200 acre tract o f land in Wheeler 
county—well ‘ improved, fine grape vine
yard, 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
price o f $47.50 per acre. W rite him, Box 
1898 or phone 949, Pampa. Texas,
FOR SA LE — 10 room, rooming house. In
quire Mrs. Rector at White Deer, across 
from Lumber Yard.

87— Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE— 710 acres, 6 miles west of 
Wheeler. 500 acres in grass. Good im
provements. Gas. mail, and bus routes. 
E. N. Hummer, Wheeler, Texas.

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property for sale. See 
him at 109 North Frost St. Phone 841.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick sale. Cash' buyers
waiting. M. P. Downs phone 1264 or 886.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Loon
M ONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to 
any one worthy $5 10 $500 
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 B. Foster Phone 1

79— Sleeping Rooms
CLEAN , quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
conveniences and close-in. Get settled for
the winter at the American Hotel.________
FOR R E N T—Very desirable front bed
room. adjoining bath in private home. 817

LOANS.
Automobile 
Truck o r Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y  

"Our A im  Is To Help You"
I 19 W . Foster Phone 339

'  "Xmas Season
for the

BOYS AT THE 
FRONT

Moke sure that y o u r  
fighting men get their 
present for

CHRISTMAS
Short of Cash?

Then See
American Finance 

Company
109 W. Klngsmill Phone 2492

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

BRUM M KTT’S Furniture Store has values 
in all kinds o f used furniture. 408 S.

82— City Property for Sale
FOR quick turnover on your property, city 
or farm. L ist it with John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Illdg.. phone 909.
FOR S ALE — 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
at Veiling price per month. Price $8,500.

See owner 411 8. Russe11.
ON TW IFO RD  Street neir W . Wilaoti 
school— 6 room modern home (duplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy from own
er. 517 South Sommerville.
FOR SA LK  by owner—6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 719 East 
Browning, phone 886.

» — Mtale, Female Help Wonted
W AN TED  -Farm ■coupl*'. Good proposition. 
Mu4| he sober and reliable. Give full in
formation In your first letter to C-Box 
Farm , care Pampa News.

Help wanted, experienced 
or in-experienccd at Mc- 
Cartts* Market. No phone 
calls. Apply in person. Open
ing for Men and Women.

41— Form Equipment
[N T  F; RN A f  I (> NA I, Harvester Binder
twine $12 per cwt. We have a complete line 
o f groceries and choice meats. Neel Gro- 
cery and Market. 328 S. Cuyler.
M AIZE combining wanted, with Allis- 
Chalmers combine. Call 2096 W. Jess
Hal« her.

LIVESTOCK

PUSINESS SERVICE

-Turkish J$ath, Swedish 
Massage

M JC n.l.E ’8 Bath hooae at 7»R W. Fn«ter 
«—Phone 97—The home o f Health. B« ready
V. ward oft l - f . -  -in ter

IS— Beauty Parlor Service
B B T  a quirk farial whilr having your 
hair »hm«. It  will Improve your feelinr* 
a* wrll aa your looka. Meal Reality Shop, 
Phene ISIS. 10» S. Caviar _
A COI.D~ wave properly i iw n  ta a thin* 
o f  Artiatie Baauty. Let experieneeH nprra- 
tnm r (plain the n m u l h o d .  Orrbld 
Reiflrty Salon. Cnmba-Worlajr Bid«.. Phon«
4 t __________________________________________
FT R A S IN G  .ntiafartinn c u n  with n 
qnod permanent. Vour hair will taka laM 
nr your time with n rold wave from Im- 
|U I ,nf Hanoi i Shop SS* Bnnih Cuvfcr 
F o l !  tan in « haairty and rorraat atillns 
have your hair ihm« at U>a Prlarllla Baail- 
u  Shop. Adams H-tal, phone SO.

42— Live Stock
FOR SALE-- Two vear old Jersey milrh 
cow Tries» $140. See Jim Rifey on Worley 
Ranch on Wilcox lea «
FOR SAL8 Practically new N Poctof 
rot.ing saddle, Re,(j Hill. Miami, Texas.

44— Feeds 

Vandover’s Feed
Due to new regulations 
fectivc Oct. 11, we ran 
on Tuesday and Friday 
in quantities with thia in 
will not go down. We 
of feed, medicine and 
needs. Feed well now to 
shape for winter. Phone 
ler. . .' . . . .

Store sayi
o f O D. T. ef- 

only deliver feed 
mornings. Order 

mind. Feed prices 
carry a full line 
other live atock 

get stock in good 
792- 641 8. Cuy-

GRAND D AI) Feed Store being moved to 
629 South Ballard, temporary location. 
Grand -Dad—w—*Me--tnr give- better  prices 
On fnr>d and feed. Stay with Grand- Dad 
for square deal. 629 South Ballard in Pam-

A VE R Y Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on name lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banks St. See owner
411 S. Russell._____________  _____
P R A C T IC A L L Y  new, m«»dern 6 room home, 
floor furnaces, hardwood floors, etc. I,orat-' 
cd 519 South Hobart. Inquire Cole’s Hat
chery, phone 1161.

Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg., Ph. 388
Has six room house on Fisher St... floor 
furnaces, garage, hark yard fenced $325«. 
Also 5 room house Fisher St., double gar
age. $3500. Hurry in.
FOR SALF/— Beautiful home 4 blocfcs 
from new high school. Reduced price for 
3 days only. $1700 y il l  handle. Call 1264.

Mouse Trailers for Sato
New and Used House Trailers. $295.00 up 
Small down payments, il)* to 16 months to 
pay.
Cash paid for good used house trailers. •. 
Cope dr Story Trailer Sales, 621 N.. E. 8th 
St reel. Amarillo. Texas.

J. V. New wants to list your
property. He has rash buyers for city, 
and farm property. Call 88.

J. E. Rice offers these good
buys 9 room modern house on North Frost 
$4500— Five room modern house, 2 room 
in rear $1750; 4 room house, 2 lots, house 
furnished in Talley addition $1100. Terms
—Call 1881 after 6 SO p. m. _________
FOR SA LE  Three room house in Finley- 
Hanks addition, $850.00. W. H. Hulliiu 
Ph. 1478.

See Gray County Feed Co.,
for quality Feeds. 854 W . Foster, phone 
l l « l .

Farmers Attention
BRING your grain to Us. We buy «II 
kinds and any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Stare at 522 8. Cuyler. Home
of Merit F e e d s . _____________
TO p V a  R i e r i  PRICKS P b R  U t fS T K A P - 
1'IH. I'ANP. RMil> OH O TftKK o ltA IN H  
O l! r.EFIMl. CAR IOAU.S OR I.EflH. 
CUSTOM rjK IN D IN d  KVKKY BAV.

E. K. TUHB tIR A IN  CO. 
K INCB M U X, TEXAS

P d a ' rfAI.E - Pour room house, 5 lots, all 
fenced $1050— Eleven acres o f land $1000.
W. J. Hollis, phone 1478. _________
FOR S A LE — Four room Louse on N. Ho
bart $2260. T>ermH. Phone 166 Henry L. 
Jorda/i. ______ ;

For Sale my home with some 
income property. T. W . 
Sweatman, 318 N. Gil lisp ie.

83— Income Property for Sale
innroo«XUVi yon interested in^roort income prop- 

#H y ? Joe’s cottages are always rented. 
H o  y are for sale. See manager 801 Weet 
Foster.

96— Automobiles
For Sale— ’41 Pontiac 8 cus
toms 5 passenger Sedanette, 
accessories, good tires. Ph. 
2172, W . R. Milliron. 119 N. 
Frost St., or Adams Hotel.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your C?r 

Rolling
See us for estimates be

fore the winter rush

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

Special Notice Car Owners
IF  YOU htvp a car to m>I! a## vaa. Wa 
hay any kind and model and w# pay raab 
C. C- Math*»ny T ire and Salvage RHap,
818 W. Foeter, phone 1051.

WHEN CAN YOU 
GET A NEW 

CAR ? ?
Who knows? . . . Let 
us keep your present 
car in condition. Use 
what you save to BUY 

WAR BONDS.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dotfee. Plymouth xnd DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
n t  N. Ballard Phone m

Two Conventions 
Draw Officials 
From Pampa

Conventions dealing with techni
cal problems involved in running a 
city will occupy the time of two city 
of Pampa officials this week and 
next.

In Oklahoma City today attend
ing the 32nd annual, meeting of 
waterworks men of the Southwest is 
James B. Massa, Pampa watet sup
erintendent.

The convention opened Monday 
and will continue through Wednes
day.

Of special Interest to the Pampa 
superintendent was the discussion 
this afternoon of "New Develop
m en t in Split Treatment, Water 
Softening." as gater softening has 
been outlined by Mayor Fred Thomp
son as one of Pampa’s post-war pro
jects.

Tlte convention ts bringing to
gether the waterworks men of Texas. 
Oklahoma. Louisiana and Arkansas, 
comprising the southwest section of 
the American Waterworks associa
tion.

W. C. deCordova, city manager will 
leave next Monday for San Antonio 
where he will attend the. 18th an
nual meeting of the Texas City 
Managers association to be held in 
conjunction with the League of 
Texas Municipalities.

The meeting is divided into ses
sions, one session for city finance 
officers, another for attorneys, one 
for managers. The entire program ts 
for three days. Oct. 20. 21, and 22. 
with the city managers session be
ing held on the final day.

Last year the meeting wgs held in 
Dallas and was attended from Pam
pa by the city manager city attor
ney, and tax officer,.

A. E. Tayloi, Temple city manager 
is president, and E. E. McAdams, is 
secretary of the League of Texas 
Municipalities, which has its head
quarters at Austin.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Office C a t . .
LOOKING AHEAD . . \ Con

fucius was a philosopher . . . He 
advised the Chinese people to 
shape the future in accordance 
with worth-while experience . . . 
When this is dohe, Confucius said, 
mistakes are less liable to be 
repeated . . . What was advisable 
in his day has been advisable 
ever since, and is so today, when 
more titan ever we need all the 
tiT-’ ’  obtainable to shape a course 
that leads to individual-e f f o r  t 
anti na anal victory . . .  As 
Confucius put it: "O f greatest 
benefit to his fellows is the man 
who looks ahead with clear vision 
and with conscientious effort to 
achieve the good.’’

Tom Phil, your worst enemy
is whisky.

Phil Yes. but Dale says to love
yotir enemies.

Tom True. But he didn’t say 
anything about .swallowing them.

—o—
\ WOMAN FLEES F R O M  

TEM PTATION. B U T  A M A N  
.n ~T CRAWLS AW AY FROM 
I "  IN THE CHEERFUL HOPE 
T*, i A T  IT  M A Y  OVERTAKE 
H IM

- —o---
.1 trior D ad , what’s a biga-

n- 1 ?
>;td A bigamist, son, is a guy 

w ’ b enough nerve to out-talk 
tv women.

— o —
•*eher— Why. Junior is it true 

th ■ ’ your mother has diphtheria? 
Junior Yes. ma’am.
'Cnnr-her Bui don’t you know 

y tv  ’nustn’ t rome to school; you 
n>: get it from your mother
¡p-r| then give' it to the whole 

d f r a t
T"n ior—No. ma’am, its only my 

r '-»her nnd she never gives 
me anything.

a a a

Wealthy Father (to hard-up 
suitor)—Young man. do you know 
how I  made my money?

Young Man—Yes, but I  will not 
aermit that to stand in the way 
of your daughter's happiness.

Reactions at a USO center: 
Senior Hostess—I have a lone- 

;ome soldier I ’d like you girls to 
meet.

Athletic Girl— What can he do? 
Chorus Girl—How much has 

he?
Literary Girl—What does he 

read?
Society Girl—Who are his fam

ily?
Religious Girl —  What churcb 

does he belong to?
Sorority Girl—Where is he?

------ —BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS-----------
The task (at Salerno) would have 

been easier with more planes—it 
could not have been done with less. 

Gen. Henry H. Arnold, air force 
chief.

HARVEST MOON

HEALTH
(Continued from Page 4)

mandrel of all adolescents. Ob
viously. they are less prudent and 
proner to accident than adults— 
and therefore are a responsibility 
to their employers, requiring wise 
counsel and safeguards against haz
ard They learn new techniques 
quickly, and are as speedy at ac
quiring bad habits as good ones.

fn addition to regular medical 
check-ups, the young Worker must 
have professional psychological and 
social guidance, understanding of 
uneven performance, and healthful 
working conditions, for lie  fs the 
man who must be’ ready to build 
the peacetime world, when' the war 
is over. Provided he is given under
standing and supervision, he may in 
many rapacities serve with benefit 
and honor to himself and his 
try.

. * . • * * '

C«*w til Your Family's lim it It . . 
and save vour doctor's time . . .  
Follow Dr. Masters’ daily coun
sel on liotv to keep well.

---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Texans Asked For 
More Scrap Metal

AUSTIN, Oct. 12—?/P)—Put your 
old metal in a victory scrap bank, 
the Texas salvage committee urged 
today in announcing a new cam
paign to meet the needs of mount
ing United Nations' war offensives.

The new drive will continue thru 
Nov. 15, and Texans are being call
ed upon to contribute their share 
of a national quota of 3.000,000 
tons, said E E. Kirkpatrick, chair
man of the state committee. Pres
ent scrap inventories available to 
(he mills represent only two 
months' supply which Is not con
sidered a safe margin,” Kirkpatrick 
asserted.
------—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------r

At Enogai Inlet, north of Munda and Bairoko on New Georgia Island, 
two Marines died that others might sweep on to victory over the 
Japs in this Solomons battle zone. There they were buried and their 
graves were marked with name plates made from captured Jap 
mess kits. You can help avenge the deaths of D. A. Wabschall and 
Iona G. Combs by buying more War Bonds tq, back the attack 

against the Japs.

Sidewalks Built 
Near Central Park

Pampa’s own version of the famed 
Jericho gap on U .S. Highway 66. 
the gap in the sidewalks across the 
fridge-adjoining Central- park on 
the west; has now been paved.

Two brick sidewalks, one on each 
side of the street, have been con
structed, extending from the con
crete walks that ended on the north 
side of the bridge.

The job was completed Saturday. 
Bricks left over from the construc
tion of the Cuyler street underpass 
were used. This same source also 
provided the material for building a 
brick wall on the north side of a dip 
on E. Browning, completed 30 days 
ago.
.1----i -  HUY V ICTORY STAM PS— ----

Our men are not afrad to die. 
but when we go to war we expect 
to come home again. From my ob
servation, the one idea in the mind 
of a Jap soldier is that lie's going 
to die anyway, and he wants to 
kill as many white men as possible 
before he dies.

Brig. Gen. Lewis E. Woods, Guad
alcanal campaign chief.

AUTOMOBILES

WANT AIKS GET RESULTS.

96—Automobile*
Low-Cost Transportation
1936 Ford. 2-door 
1936 Pontiac. 4-door
1935 Plymouth, 2-door
1936 OUbmobile. 4-door 
1936 Ghevrolrt, 4-floor

LEW IS-C O FFEY PO N TIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville 6 Pontine 8 Phone 389

FOR SALE
New truck tires and 
tubes. Popular sizes 
and makes.

Also

1— Model A Coupe 
4-Clean Late Model 
Fords and Mercurys

Tom Rose (Ford)

Turkey Embargo 
Partially Lifted

DALLAS, Oct. 13—(AV-An -em
bargo on turxeys for civilian con
sumption has been partially lifted. 
L. J. Capplcman, regional food dis
tribution administrator, explained.

Turkeys which previously could 
go only to army buyers for the 
armed forces for the holiday sea
son; for canning purposes, or hold
ing in storage, now can be released 
for any purposes on the basis of 
proof that It would be impractical 
for the army to handle them, said 
Cappleman.

Such proof must be furnished the 
regional FDA offices, Capplcman 
said.
_ r------ HUY V ICTO RY STAM PS---------- —

Kiwanis District 
Officials Named

FORT WORTH, Oct 12 —UP)— 
George. A. Stark, Oklahoma City, 
Okla., was elected governor and 10 
lieutenant governors were selected 
for the Texas-Oklahoma district, 
Kiwanis international, Thursday at 
the final session of the two-day 
convention.

Lieutenant governors chosen were 
J. R. Holley, Brownwood: Mel Audry, 
Dallas; Victor Randel, Huntsville;

Lee Roy Crawfrod. San Benito; C. 
W  Miller. San Antonio: b ill Beeclt- 
lcr, Amarillo; G- Omar Hill, Alva, 
Okla.; Max W. Penrod, Anadarko, 
Okla.; Joe W. Shinn, Ardmore, 
Okla.. and Bert Sutton, Bartlesville, 
Okla.
— -------HUY V ICTO RY S TA M P8-------------

Kaiser Inspects 
Plane Factory

JOHNSVILLE, Pa . Oct. 12—(A*)— 
Henry J. Kaiser was back in New 
York today to confer with repre
sentatives of labor at Brewster 
Aeronautical Corporation plants, 
after a surprise visit to the plant here 
yesterday, in which he said "com
mon sense” would solve the com
pany's problems In producing air
craft for the navy. (

The shipbuilding wizard, who was 
elected president of Brewster last 
week after serving as board chair
man. said, "labor was not the main 
problem. Thare have been financial 
problems, material problems and 
many others.”

-------- BUY V ICTO RY S TA M FS-

MOV1E ACTOR WKD8
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif , Oct. 12 

—UP)— Movie Actor Walter Slezak 
and Johanna van Rijn were honey
mooning today.

Stalking Japs in the Solomon Jungles

Cautiously advancing through 
bers of an American patrol go hunting

and returned tu its base, where the pa
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Packard ,
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle P&R 
Penney
Phillips Pet
Plymouth OH 
Pure Ofl ..........
M l »  .................
§ m n  ----- -
Sinclair OH_____
Soeony Vac ___
SO Pac ...........
S O Cal ________
S O Ind ______
S O N i  _________
Tea Co .............
Tex Gulf Prod - ,  
Tex Gulf Sulph __ 
Tex Pac CâO 
Tide What A OH 
Twent C-Fox F _ ,
U S Rubber___
U 8 Steel ______
Wilson Co _____ _
Woolworth*

L  , LflUlJTENlAKSV
w v  W K V .U l V J -V h M R ’S  

,  T V « >  *EARLY EXPLORER
HORIZONTAL
I Pictured ex

plorer, Chris
topher — —

7 Type of 
garment

8 Ireland
10 Greater 

quantity
11 Arabic letter
13 Mother
14 Half an cm
15 Lieutenant 

(abbr.)
16 Near 
18 Skill
20 Indian
21 Dogma
24 Meditated 
M Artificial 

language 
”7 Indian 

mulberry 
28 Proofreaders'
. marks 
¡2 Jeers
36 Constellation
37 Except as oth

erwise herein 
provided 
(abbr.)

40 Cabin -
41 Negative
42 Type of 

dwelling place
46 Per
47 He discovered

the N e w -----
+9 Requirements
51 Flower
52 Walking stick
53 Mockers

VERTICAL
1 Concern
2 Not closed
3 French article

Bvteus Pwaale 23 Small child 
g l J (CiKl [p o l  24 Male 
M J  ^  1 I p  N-l 25 Rubber tree 

2811 able

U A wl----  ̂ 29 In * ,in*
J  F R 'ATTeI  30 Sun 8°d

R f i f t  A M 31 Dispatcher 
IICKIL O F IT 5  32 Pantry (Scot.)

If;  h  33 Exclamation
f TBio m  If  It" I 34 Chafe* with 
A A I S E m T  friction
t c l u *  T  l i t  35 f i g  pen 

C m  ¿ ¿ £  38 Whirlwind
■JH  1 39 His Majesty
10 Female horse (abbr.)

W O W !
Attempt» to advance the Hat at the

op en W  foiled to follow through and 
leader» soon joined the downward drift. 
There were few recoveries near the close. 
Numerous ¡sues wr unchangd. The ticker 
tape loafed throughout and transfers for 
the full stretch were around 600,000 shar
es. '

Bails were among the soft groups. San-,, 
ta Fe, N- Y . Central, Southern Pacific and 
Great Northern slipping easily, in arrears 
most o f the time were U. S. Steel. Chrys
ler. U. 8. Rubber. Pepsi-Cola,, Westing- 
house, Du Pont. J. C. Penney United A ir
craft and Standard Oil (N J ). Resistance 
was displayed by Douglus A ircraft. Sears 
Roebuck and Caterpillar Tractor.

A t Chicago wheat w r »  unchanged to 
o ff % of a ccna bushel. Cotton, in late 
trades, was unchanged, to 16 cent a bale 
lower.

5 Russian LOCAL GIRL 
GOING INTO 

"FO LLIES

.t h e r e *
SOME- 

I O NE  
. AT Ï HE 
] POOR, 
' MOTHER 

PEAR.

'O H , RATRlClA, MV LAMB.r-  \  
I PO  HOPF. NEW YORK LIFE 
WON'T SB t o o  SOPMIS- , 
TKTATEE? FO e VOU.r- YOU < 
Aer- SO  UNSOPHISTICATED. 
N  FAC T  YOU kE PROBABLY , 

THE MOST UN50PHI6TI- i f  
CATED GIRL. IN ALL THE 
WORLD. YOU HAVE NEVER 

k BEEN K IS S E D ."_______ -

S E L L  YO U R  F IR S T  
K IS S  F O R  f l O O O K . f r - )
IT 15 A  W EuL- KNOWN J
FA C T TH A T NO  M AN 'S  ^
L IP S  H AVE EVER TOUCHED 
YOURS, M Y DEAR» .(*•- WHAT 
MORE NOBLE CAUSE WOULD
THERE BE F o e  WHICH TO
give  yo u r  f ir s t  s w e e t  >
KISS THAN FO R TH E S
S a k e  o f  s w e e t  ,-------

C H A R IT Y ? ."  )  L J  „  1

I a m  IN c h a r g e  o f  t h e  
LADIES'Alp CHARITY BAZAAR
I WANT YOU F»TPICIA CJ-----

"TO HELP US RAISE 
MONEY FOR 

CHARITY. BEFORE 
YOU LEAVE FOP 
NEW YORK . r jC "1

mountain 
5 Sedimentary 

material 
7 Company 

(abbr.)
9 Symbol for 

nickel

13 Entangle 
17 Scatter for 

drying
19 Symbol fot 

thoron
20 We
22 Before

action
43 Otherwise
44 Close to
45 Five plus five

(pi.)
48 Either 
50 From

P  Bur-?—
■r WHAT CAN 
* I DO TO 

RAISE MONEY 
FOR CHARITY?

MISS PATRICIA <•. ■ > ,
HALLROC1M beau- T V  d l l
TIFU I DAUG HTER  |
o f  th e  w id o w  v p > - X S Q  
HALLROOM, HAS P '  ' M
ACCEPTED AN V  ' I H S i
O FFE R  FROM L--- - t f P H 1
PRODUCER A L  \
g l o o m in o d a l e  -----------------
TO  BECOME A  FEATURED 
BEAUTY IN THE “ F O L L IE S .“ 
^ S ^ E - J r EAVBS CORNBLOSSOM 
CORNERS FOR NEW YORK IN A

NEW  VORK STOCK M ARKET
(By The Associated Pressi 

166% 165%
•%

26% 26% 
59% 5H%
78% 78
6% 6% 

*2% 81 Th
7% 7%

*7 86%
61% 60% 
18V4 18%
47% 47%

Greyhound
Gulf Oil _____
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet
M K T  ______
Ohio Oil VEAH? AND SPOIL OU i f ,

c h a n c e s  r d r  ^  u r n e
BUSINESS DEAL FIRST/ 
COME o r í— 1 VO ANT TO 
SEE INSIDE HIS O & rV

YOU TOLD-DM tlTTLEY 
R  BEAVER TOU NOT L  
-  NEED PISTOL HERE • \ 
t  WHY 10U LOAD-UfA ); 
r\ . IT WITH DOOM-SHOT.y

riHERE’S Tl/MES Y0E 
SHOULD BE! 

NEIC3HBOR.LY — I ’ M 
uSOlN1 TO HELP SYLVIAV 
i l  UNCLE GUARD -  

\  SOME MONEY • 1

BAH-' YOU JUST LET 
VANP-UM-FLIRT FOOL
>ou . but if io u  e e
SUCKER.ME BITE 
ON SAME gAlT,UO-'

r  RYDER S '  
oETTlN’ AWAT 
i A C E 'G E T -  
L  H irv '

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 11— (/P)— Wheat, 

No. 1 hard 1.51% 4)4%.
Barley No. 2 nom. 1.86-80 %.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs 

nom. 2.84-30; No 2 white kafir nom. 2.- 
39-44.

Corn shelled,% at ceilings. No. 2 white 
1.26%: No. 2 yfellow 1.16%.

Oats No. 8 white 89%-90%; No. 1 
feed 88%-89Vi*

(This market will remain closed Tuesday, 
Columbus Day.)

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 11— (A *)-M ill buying

appeared in the wheat pit today, sending

%. Oats wee % lower to % higher and 
Barley was unchanged to % lower.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Oct. 11 (/P)— Wheat:

Open High Low Close
Dec 1.52%-% 1.53 1.52% 1.62%
May 1.152% 1.62% 1.52 1.62%
Jly 1.49%-% 1.49% 1.49%-%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. II UP) IW F A i Pota

toes, demand moderate: Idaho russet bur- 
banks US No. 1 2.66-92%, Colorado red 
McClures No. 1, washed 2.90, unwashed 
2.60-65; Minnesota and North Dakota 
bliss triumphs commercials 2.05-26; cob
blers commercials 2.00-16; Wisconsin chip 
perwas US No. 1. 2.86.
----------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-------------

Noted English 
Writer Expires

LONDON. Oct 12— l/P> — Miss 
Radclyffc Hall, 57-year-old novel
ist ' and poet whose book, “The 
Well of Loneliness," was banned in 
England as obscene and was the 
subject of legal dispute in the 
United States, has died in London 
following a six-month Illness with 
cancer, it was announced today.

Bom in Bournemouth, Hamp
shire. Miss Hall f i r A  wrote poetry-, 
switching to novels in 1924 when 
she wrote "The Unlit Lamp."

"The Well 61 Loneliness." which 
became her most widely-read nov
el. was written in 1928 and soon 
ran afoul the British censorship. 
The book, theme of which was the 
attachment between a young girl 
and an older woman, was seized 
in New York in 1929 in an action 
started by the American Society for 
the Suppression of Vice.

A court test ensued and the pub
lishers were acquitted on a charge 
of selling an obscene book. The 
novel became an . American best 
seller.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P S -----------

Pearl Harbor 
Probe Demanded

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12 — OP) — 
Calling for a “ real investigation" 
of the Pearl Harbor attack at the 
first opportune moment. Rep. Mans
field iD-Mont.) has told the house 
he Intended to see to it the "whole 
shame-ridden tale" was told.

The nation, he maintained, was 
disturbed at the possibility of the 
Pearl Harbor incident being “hush
ed up" following announcement by 
the war and navy departments last 
week that Rear Admiral Husband 
Kimmel and Maj General Walter 
Short. In charge of the Hawaiian 
defenses at the time, have waived 
the statute of limitations which 
would have barred their court-mar
tial if not arraigned before Dec 7. 
1943.

Tile cause of the disaster, Mans
field declared, goes "much deeper" 
than fixing the blame exclusively 
on Kimmel and Short.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------- —

/hOWEVEB AUTHORITIES. SAT Ç.»•Et™ ! i t n lB S IT iA k ,  — MÇAN'.VWLE, D£.VWS)Ml S. REPJSINS TOWED BCC>mt6 INVENT 0 \  c o j uD 
0Ê % PCTbNT FAvCTOa FOB.
VI C T O a v ,  P R . E P A Ä E  F O O .

PROPoCTiONJ TME 
S O C K E T *,,..

BELIEVE OOP uCGT -AßOß.6 ON , 
ADAPTATION OP h-6 TiV-E-V.ACM'NE 1 
TP A T  N O  IN O J S ,  KESCUtl

p. carry-over on July 1, 1944. of about
800,00,000,900 bushels. Increased use o f 
imtianes for alcohol production was the 
major reason for the decline in the what 
estimate.

At the close wheat, was unchanged to 
% lower. December 11.52%. May $1.62%. 
rye was % cent higher. December $1.10%-

'Don’t look now, but 1 think 
we're being followed!"

W h a t  w e  c e  y o u  
WHISPERING ABOUT. LARD?

Zula  invited
ME 7Ö A  RAT 
RACE A T  HER

—n HOUSE /

W E L L , IN MV LA N G U A G E. PLEA SE S R *»  
TA LK IN G  ! AN D  IN Y O U R  LAN G U AG E.
STOP BUM PING YOUR. G U M S  /

W OULD YOU ^
P I EASE TR A N SLA TE) IN

THAT 9 ,------- S O u r .
ftnniHlmiMTT—^ LANGUAGE 
I ! f  [ IN  J IT  MEANS 

! M IL SH E'S GONNA 
;i  I ' !' J  t h r o w  a  ,

' 'll IV  d a n c e /
-ET‘S GET 
ON TO 
OTHER.

THINGS -TUESDAY AFTERNOON
S «vr ■ Nickel Cldb

5:00..Hit Tune of Tomorrow.
5:80—Trading Poet.
5 :35 - Marching with Music.
5 :46— News.
5:00 Movietime on the Air.
6:16— Sundown Serenade.
6 :80— Sports Review.
6 :30— According to the Record. 
6:45— Salon Music.
7 :Q0—Goodn.^ht.

TUESDAY NIGHT UN 
TH E NETWORKS

6:00— Fred Waring's Orch. NBC to Red
network.

6:Ì5 Men. Machine» and Victory, Blue 
netword.

8:30- Andrini Contiruntales. Bluee net
work.

6:30— Romance in Three-quarter Time. 
NBC to Red network.

7:00- Light Out. CBS to WABC and net
work.

7:00— Johnny Uresents, NBC and Red 
network.

7:00— Watch the World Go By. W JZ to 
Blue network.

7:16— Lum and Abner, Blue network.
7 :30— Noah Webster Says. Blue network.
7 :80—Horace Heidt*» Orchestra. NBC to 

Red network.
7:30 Judy Canova. CBS to full network.
8:00— Famous Jury Trials, Blue network.
8:00— Mystertf Theater, via NBC Red net

work.
8:00— Burns and Allen. CBS to network.
8:16— News Here and Abroad, Blue net

work.8 :30— Spotlight Hand Blue network.
8 :30— Fibber McGee and Molly, NBC and 

Red network.
8:30 Suspense. CBS and network-.
9:00— Bob H«P<* Show, NBC to Red net

work.
9:00 Raymond Gram Swing, Blue net

work.
9:15- Jane Cowt, Blue network.
9:10- Public A ffairs. CBS to full net.
9 80- Red Skelton A  Co.. NBC to Red

network.
9:30— This Nation at War, Blue network.
9:45— Ted Huslng. CB8.

10:00— I Love a Mystery, CBS to net
work.

10:30— St. Louis Serenade. NBC to* Red 
network.

10:15— Harkness of Washington, NBC to 
Red network.

10:00 News, Blue petwork.
10:16 Sonny Dunham’s Orchestra, Blue 

network.

PAPA 0E Alfc RA10 > 
WARDEN.’ 6fT STILL 
LIKE GO0t> BOVs 
WHILE HE TURNS 

OFF TH' Ll&HT l 
\  UPSTAIRS A

SORTA LIKE 
FRESH PAINT 
. UP HERE! ,

We must find new Jobs, new mar
kets, new outlets for the vital en
ergies of our people. Our post-war 
planning must take into account 
other countries, with particular con
sideration for those which have 
been overrun by the enemy.
—Secretary of Commerce Jesse 

Jones.

V FOR dOSH 
SAKES, DON'T 
TOUCH ANY

THING! .I'm taking this one with a halo— it’s for a campaign 
photo!”

letter! Clipped to it was an offi
cial card he_ded ACHTUNG! and 
VERBOTEN. “ I f  called for," the 
card instructed, ‘ ‘immediately no
tify Gestapo representative on the 
premises.”  The envelope had been 
opened and resealed. It was post
marked Stuttgart, date illegible.

Imhof removed clip and card, 
then without opening the en
velope got the letter out by in
serting a length o f wire.

He spread out the sheet, looked 
at it eagerly, and his face fell.

‘ ‘Jan K. Stolz, Poste Restante, 
Bingen,”  he read.

That, and a little, roughly drawn 
diamond enclosing the numeral 1 
was ail that the paper bore.

- U t r
remite.% 'O -H  V  I

I M I  »V  8 -*V'CE IMC. T. M,

T H *  STORY I Copt. R a r n o a i  
ohof, 41-74. U. S. Arm y In teltl- 
nwre. ho« been nutaned to f-1- 
,te e lev .-tra il o f Knoell, R-4S. 
•dints to rer fa la  Important la- 
traiatton nhtrh  Kn»eH bao breo 
■oble to brino out o f  (ierm any. 
he plane from  whleh Im bof woo 
I paraebate la to  t a r a r  te rr lto rr  

forced down. He dtarnvero tbe 
Hot lo a otri. They make tbelr 
•  r  toward Doppard.

AND ACCEPT OUB THANKS. 
TENENTE .. WED BE PE AD 
PUCKS NOW IF V0U HADN'T 

I BEEN SO QUICK ON THE . 
--------1 TRIGGER

\YOU 1X9 Y-cLL TO CAUL ME 
SO PROMPTLY. MtCALE — 
COME IN AND HAVE A 

IGU ASS OF WINE WITH US.'

THE CREDIT BELONGS 
TO THE S1GNORINA. IF 
SHE HADN'T THOUGHT 
TO SPEAK IN ITALIAN . 
AND MENTION THE r  
GENERALCrS NAME 'J

r 1 a h .1., you U  
ASKED FOR ME 

I then. EH, CARLA?

BUT NATURALLY. 
I  KNEW YOU 
WOUip . ER . 

“ it w a t  is  ., r

YOU KNEW I WAS OJ 
COMMAND HERE . hMw 
... SO YOUR LANOING 

AT TAXOS WAS r
y y o  A C C ID B N T

F a c in g  a  n a ii  f ir in g
SOUAD, YANK. CARLA 
AND HACKER ARE RES 
CUED BY GEN CALVADOS. 
COMMANDER OF 
ITALIAN OCCUPATIONAL 
TROOPS IN NORTHERN 
GREECE AND AN OUD FRIEND 
OF CARLA'S FAAAtLY...

I auvaDOS ESCORTS THEM 
TO H4S PRIVATE OFFICE. 
UNAWARE THAT THE 
SUSPICIOUS NAZI 
LIEUTENANT HAIS GONE 
TO GERMAN HEADQUARTERS 
TO REPORT TH F  
PIC « E N T ...

THE CLEW

C H A PTE R  X IV
VjyiTHOUT Pat the next two 
™  days would have seemed in 

terminable In Imhof's palience, 
but she made them pass agree
ably, almost swiftly. They had to 
sleep In barns, in sheds. '  ■ ■ 
it fun, an adventure. Py deft little 
feminine touches thai he appre
ciated but could not analyze she 
added grace, even saver, 
rough meals.

When they did reach Unppard,
Imhof went straight In  Hie pud- 
office, sunn followed h.v Pal T liry  
ignored each other He r|iirued up 
on tbe proper line, she wrote at 
an adjacent table. Her Warning 
signal was to be a loud tearing 
up of her paper.

When his turn rame at Ihe win
dow Imhof's jaws worked, like 
a confirmed stutterer’s, over a 
soundless Yo-Yo for the first syl
lables of Johannes, then exploded 
in a triumphant HANN'S. “ Tsay- 
Tsay-Tsay,”  he stammered pain
fully, stumbling over the German 
2, ‘ ‘Tsay-Tsay-Zellen, Zellen,
Zellen,”  he got out, then stuck, 
tongue cleaving to palate, jaw 
quivering convulsively, eyes gog- 
jUng with the effort of speech.

“ What name?” fhe clerk asked 
sharply,, looking at him no less 
atiarply.
’ Imhof missed Ihe sharpness of 
neither look nor tone. For all 
his pretended absorption of the 
stutterer in the labor of articula
tion he noted tire clerk’s half turn 
towards an open door 4>n the left.
Cleaving tongue tore loose from

O i sraclero  and jMiiulluim or« fictitious. Any reookbbiauce to actual persons or happenings la coinciden tal

> v  pared notes. Neither had 
She made spotted a Gestapo man, but plainly 

there was one in the offing. The 
Zellen letter, therefore, probably 
existed But was it here in Bop- 

to their* 'pard? To answer that vital ques
tion they would have to break 
into the postofflee.

The one-story building, how
ever, would he a tough nut to 
crack. A ll the doors and locks 
were strong, all the windows were 
heavily barred. The skylight in 
the roof, Imhof decided, was the 
sole point of attack.

In the afternoon he shopped 
Boppard for a length of light rope 
and tome strips of strong but 
flexible celluloid. Late that night 
he and Pat climbed up on the 
postoffice roof and set to work. 
I f  forced to, he meant to break 
the window, leaving a stone on 
the floor inside to suggest boyish 
mischief. But after some work he 
inserted a ceHulotd strip over the 
window stop, on through the crack 
between sash and frame, up 
against the beveled tongue of the 
latch, then sprung it. In another 
minute they had slid down the 
rope into the mail department, and 
made for the Poste Restante rack.

Controlling the trembling of his 
hands— for if the letter were In 
the safe he would be checkmated 

-Imhof sorted the Z letter* hy 
Ihe ligfht uf his masked toreh. 
Pat gaapod. Hans Zellen! The

SaRcbrush Trails.7 :30
7:46-___ _______________
8:00— What’s Behind the Newa with Tea 

l^e Wpeoe
8:06— Musical Reveille.
8:30—-Early Morning Club.
9:00—Saw*« Club o f the Air. .
9 15- Organ Reveries.
9:30— liefe  Dane«.
9:45 News.
0:00 -Melodic Mood«.

10:80--Trading 
10:35 Varieties.
10:45 News,
11:00 - Borger Hour.
1:80— Milady*« «■•h'dr 

11:45 White» Rchol of the Air.
12:00~ Treasury Star Parade.
12:10- Farmer's Exchanga 
12:15- U.. 6. Army.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

i?&ixo,0OV5., ~  AMfvziKG homo Y doaVt  \Mp r p n
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6:00 -19.2-4 Ranch. *
6:15— Sundown Serenade.
6:80— Sports |teview
6:36— According to the Record.
6:45- Assembly o f God church Orchestra. 
7 ;fl9— Gnndnicrht.
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Selective service has resulted in 
some curious phenomena. It  has 
made boys think of parents long

A J W IE T IC  

- a- L I K E  ÍA
fMflotteii. It llhs rnnsiNt

i hunt fur Vives for years Ignored 
-Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hefshey.
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LISBON
(Continued (rum Puce 1 )

Islands, with a total population of 
about W ,000, are an Integral port 
of the Portuguese republic and not 
a colony.

H ie  Immediate effect of Portu
gal’s action was the subjatr of hot 
speculation In London. The first 
and most Important result for the 
Allies will be to give them one 
more valuable base from which to 
oombot the Nazi submarine war
fare which abated this summer but 
Which Is expected u> be resumed In 
full scale to beat off the coming 
Allied Invasion of the continent.

The Azores will aftord added pro
tection for one of the most vital 
sea lanes from the Unted States to 
the future fighting on the continent.

Igrlng at a crossroads of Atlantic 
shipping 1,000 miles from New
foundland and 1.400 miles from 
Britain, the Azores can be used to 
complete the air umbrella which 
was raised over the Atlantti and 
drove the U-boats to desperate new 
tactics.

(In Washington, th e  United 
States state department Issued the 
following statement:

("W ith reference to the state
ment made by Prime Minister 
Churchill concerning the use of 
facilities in the Azores, the agree
ment on which the statement is bus- 
ad was concluded by virture -of an 
tmclent Anglo-Portuguese alliance. 
H ie  United States government has 
been informed and has approved 
the arrangements made.” )

The possibility was mentioned In 
commons that the Axis might re
gard the cession of Portuguese 
bases as a hostile act. This brought 
no response from Churchill.

Portugal has no land frontier 
with the Axis, but Its shipping In
dustries and harbors might be 
opened to long-range Oerman at
tack in case war was declared upon 
her.

No Portuguese declaration of war 
against Japan Is expected here 
(there have been rumors of Portu
guese-Japanese dissension over 
Portuguese Timor).

Beginning his statement to com
mons, Churchill elicited loud and 
appreciative laughter when he said 
solemnly, referring to the 500-year- 
old alliance between Britain and 
Portugal:

“I  have an announcement to 
make to the house arising out of 
the "eaty signed between this 
country and Portugal in the year 
1373."

At the conclusion of his state
ment, Commander Sir Archibald 
Southby promptly asked whether 
Portugal's example would be called 
to the attention of Eire, which al
though still regarded as a member 
of the British commonwealth, con
sistently has refused naval and air 
bases to Britain.

Qhurchill made no response.
Churchill disclosed that th e  

Portuguese neutrality was adopted 
at the beginning of the war with 
“ the full agreement” of the British 
government “with a view to pre
venting the war from spreading in
to the Iberian peninsula.”

But, the prime minister added, 
“the Portuguese government, how
ever, frequently slated that the 
above policy in no way was incon
sistent with the Anglo-Portuguese 
alliance,” and on the basis of this 
alliance, Britain requested facilities 
in the Azores.

Arrangements for these facilities 
“ enter Into force immediately,” he 
said, in return for which Britain 
will give "assistance in furnishing 
enentat material ror the Portuguese 
armed forces and the maintenance 
of Portugal's national economy."

The latter provision of the agree
ment obviously is intended to aid 
Portugal In remedying her wartime 
food and supply situation, which 
recently has caused public demon
strations for more food in Lisbon 
and other cities and resulted In 
drastic reorganization of Portuguese 
rationing.

Implementation of the British 
promises presumably has already

Wilson's Drug and Drug Store.

begun, because of the biggest con
voys of coal ships to sail up the 
Tagus since the start of the war was 
recently unloaded at Lisbon, con
tinental reports said.

Nothing tn the agreement, Churc
hill declared, "affects the continu
ed desire of the Portuguese gov
ernment to continue their policy of 
neutrality on the European main
land and thus maintain a zone of 
peace In the Iberian peninsula.”

Recent dispatches from Madrid 
have suggested that Spain, united 
with Portuguese government, and 
the two nations will stand togeth
er for peace unless attacked.
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CARRIER
(Continued rrom Page X)

of several coastal batteries, only one 
attempted to fire at the cruisers and 
it was silenced in short order.

The enormous flotilla, commanded 
by peppery Rear Adm. Alfred E. 
Montgomery of Seattle, who made 
the decision to stay a second day. 
consisted of several hundred thou
sand tons of ships- Most all these 
inen-of-war were of post-Pearl Har
bor construction.

After the surface ships complet
ed their bombardment, land-based 
navy four-englned bombers came 
over and dropped their destructive 
'.oads on an already bleeding, burn
ing and shell-shocked Wake. Al
though combat losses among all A- 
merican forces involved were 13 
planes, seven of their crew members 
were rescued.

Good weather favored the opera
tion. There was no rain to prevent 
landings and takeoffs. On the other 
hand, there were i  brisk 16-knot 
wind to help the ] »lanes lift from 
the carriers and croud patches In 
which the bombers oould take cover 
from the much swifter Japanese 
Zeros.

Enemy planes were in the air as 
soon as the first alarfn was raised, 
but almost from the teginnlng our 
air control over the island was ab
solute. The initial blow stunned 
the enemy air forcé, and subsequent 
reinforcements brought hi from the 
Marshals in driblets of three, six 
and eight planes each were knock
ed out of the air as fast its they 
arrived, when they did not beat a 
hasty withdrawal.

Commenting on the destruction 
effected. Admiral Montgomery said 
merely that ''the results obtained 
by our bombing and bombardment 
and strafing Justified the effort ex
pended."

While the action was at its hot- 
test—with loaded planes roaring off 
the deck and shot up planes return
ing and pilots reporting destruction 
to the admiral's headquarters — 
Montgomery scanned still-wet pho
tographic prints.

He took particular interest in dis
playing a picture of 17 Japanese 
planes destroyed on the runways 
and in revetments. One Zero’s tail 
assembly was about 20 feet from the 
fuselage.

"A  good explosion must have done 
that.” the admiral said, and smiled.

As the raids succeeded one an
other into the second day, each set 
of photographs showed progressive
ly greater damage to the Japanese 
installations. This was explained 
by Montgomery’s chief of staff, 
Capt. Herbert S. Duckworth of Cape 
Girardeau, Mo.

“At first bombs don't do much 
damage," he said. "Then as dam
age control equipment is knocked to 
pieces and essential personnel is 
wounded or killed, the destruction 
multiplies nicely.”

The men on this carrier long will 
remember thè tenseness of the first 
launching.

After the takeoff came the wait
ing. Captain Duckworth looked at 
his wristwatch and said "we ought 
to be giving them the works now."

Within minutes the carrier's loud
speaker system spread the good news 
to the crews below:

“The first air group has complet
ed its attack. The attack was a 
complete surprise. The A A (anti
aircraft fire) was heavy.”

The men cheered, then sobered 
as the speaker added “ we believe 
two of our planes were lost.”

Our first objective—as it always Is 
—was to knock out the Japanese 
air power by destroying air facil
ities and grounded planes. This 
was achieved, and our dominance of 
the air resulted. Succeeding raids 
started two large oil fires which 
cast off big, black rolls of smoke as 
guides to the target for our pilots.

KROEHLER
Sterling Quality

FURNITURE ’1 0 9 50

room suites. W e hove on -  f> 5 0
suites to select from —  prac- | Q #  

design available in this

PAMPA FURNITURE
Company

FRANK FOSTER, Owner
120 W . Foster 10S

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mn. Rumilda Nolen, 161» Fish
er. will leave tomorrow for Waco 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Leora GlUlam, during the winter.

The Belvedere Cafe has the Beer 
for Its dancing couples, who may 
dine or dance and drink Beer and 
they can also take Beer home. Open 
every nite and on Sundays.*

Thomas Earl ExzeU, son of Mrs. 
Florence Efezell and the late M/S 
'Earl E. Ezzell was christened In 8 t. 
Paul's Episcopal church at San 
Antonio, Tex., on September 28. 
with the Rev. R. M. Allen per
forming the ceremony.

Lost Monday in Woolworth’s, coin 
purse containing house key and P. 
O. key and about <30. Phone 1641. 
Joyce Pryor.*

M/S Ezzell was stationed at 
Pampa Air base before receiving 
fatal injuries April 4 In a car ac
cident on the Am'arlllo-Borger high
way.

Comfortable bed rooms available
now a t  Schafer Hotel.*

Mrs. H. R. Hastings, formerly
Miss Betty Shryock, has returned 
to Pampa after spending six months 
with her husband, Lt. (J. g.) H. R. 
Hastings In Mt. Vernon, Washing
ton. Lt. Hastings is now on active 
duty overseas. Enroute home, Mrs. 
Hastings visited with her aunt, 
Mrs. Jack Oorbln, In Spokane, 
Wash.

Nice clean famished two room
apartments. Schafer Hotel.*

Pvt. W. A. Hodges who Is sta
tioned In Los Angeles, Cal., Is home 
on furlough visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Pish of Skelly- 
town.

Mrs. R. C. Hunton of Tulsa,
Okla., Is in Pampa visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Williams, 
401 N Hill.

In cooperation with the civilian 
program of used-household-fats 
campaign that Is opening in Pam
pa this week, Lieut. Edward C. Al- 
loo, salvage officer at Pampa Field, 
will speak over KPDN from 12 to 
12:10 noon tomorrow. Lieutenant 
Alloo’s message on household fats 
will give the housewife a word pic
ture of the vital need of the army 
for fats.

Two marriage llcenaea were issued
here Monday, one to Hardy A. Hol
land and Leller Black, the other to 
Hiram N. Plsher and Miss Flossie 
Clive, addresses not listed.

Willa Dean EUis has taken em
ployment as the deputy in the office 
of District Clerk Miriam Wilson. 
She began work Monday, replacing 
Wilsie Blakney> former deputy, who 
quit to take a job with the draft 
board.

A fine and costs totaling 1121N
was paid In county court Saturday 
by a man who gave his name as Joe 
A. Kygar, charged with sale of liq
uor to a minor.

M IAMI — The library at the
courthouse will be open only on 
Saturdays, according to Mrs. Annie 
Keehn, librarian.

M IAMI—The Rev. J. H. Gentry 
of Elida, N. M., will be the speaker 
at the Baptist church for morning 
and evening services next Sunday.

M IAMI—The United War Chest 
quota for Roberts county Is (684. 
and the drive will start October 25, 
stated county Chairman J. P. Os
borne. The committee will formu
late plans for the campaign at an 
early date.

CANADIAN—George Earle Tubb
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tubb, while enroute from 
Camp Roberts, Cal., to Texas A & 
M college where he will await an 
opening for officers' training school 
at Ft. Benning, Ga.

CANADIAN — Mrs. Ross Tipps 
was hostess In the home of Mrs. 
Wiley Wright, Friday to members 
of the Merry Bidders club.

CANADIAN — Members of the 
Book Review club met for a lunch
eon Saturday with Mrs. Prank Shel
ter as group hostess. Mrs. Carl 
Studer reviewed "Valley of Decis
ion.”

SHAMROCK—VlsIUng in Sham
rock now Is Flight Officer Sidney 
Mayfield, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Mayfield of this city, who 
has completed advanced training 
and has received hts wings at Lub
bock Field. He took preflight at 
San Antonio, primary at Cuero, and 
basic at Waco.

SHAMROCK—James H. Chance,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Chance, 
who reside west of Shamrock, re- 

I ceived his wings and commission as 
| a second lieutenant on October 2 
from the advanced bombardier 

j  school at Victorville, Calif. He is 
j  visiting parents and friends here 
pending assignment.

SHAMROCK—Jack Shull. MM/2c 
who has been stationed in Cuba 

j the past nine months, is in Sham
rock visiting his wife, the former 

j Margaret Nicholson, while on 20- 
j day leave. He was employed at the 
| Farmers & Merchants bank here 
before volunteering for service In 
the navy.
•A<l*.
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are relying upon defense In depth, 
having sunk their tanks tor use as 
artillery and covered large areas 
with barbed wire and concrete pill
boxes."

Oerman machine-gun nests are 
strung along the river bank.

Allied flghter-boinbers slashed 
yesterday at enemy gun positions, 
motor transports and trains, and 
fighters, unopposed by Oerman 
planes, patrolled the battle area.

Oerman motor truck convoys 
north of Rome and Frolnone, 75 
miles norlhweest of Naples, were at
tacked Sunday night, and bombers 
hit Casstno, 45 miles northwest of 
Naples, and Mondragone 25 miles 
below Cassino.

A Middle Bast communique said 
RAP headquarters In Italy announc
ed that bombers had hit the airfiMd 
at Rhodes 8 unday night, laying 
bombs in the aircraft dispersal areas 
and on the runway, and starting 
fires. ,

Not a single Allied plane was lost 
in any of these operations.
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ARMY
(Continued from Page 1)

whose sons are missing In action. 
The group of 40 decided to send to 
their congressmen, the urmy, the 
navy. the Red Cross and the Y. M. 
C. A., names of 127 Kansas City 
boys in uniform, hoping for some 
additional word.

The war department has discon
tinued giving the exact geograph
ical location where a man disap
pears. This Is to protect those who 
escape capture.

Those captured or killed In enemy 
territory without the knowledge of 
their fellow Americans can only be 
listed as “missing" until some def
inite report on their status is re
ceived from the enemy, said Her
bert.

In the case of Germany—and 
formerly of Italy — these reports

usually are forwarded through the
International Red Cross In mast
»ames within a few weeks, but oc
casionally taking as long as four 
months. The Japanese, on the other
hand, make little effort to supply
such Information. A year, and a 
half since the fall of the Philippines, 
the army still has not received re
ports on all the inen on Butuan and 
Corregidor.

The information tlmt a soldier 
has been killed is telegraphed to 
the individual he llated os his 
“emergency address." This Is fol
lowed promptly by à personal let
ter, npt a “ form” communication — 
outlining any additional information 
avaiable about the circumstances of 
his death.
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PRESS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ganda espoused anc supported by 
a newspaper must be of a type 
(jpAFrtniy beneficial to the com
munity as a whole. It  would not 
be fair or ethical to use the prop
aganda of one church, where there 
ure perhaps half a dozen churches 
In Ihe same community.

Then too. there Is often confu
sion in the minds of many people 
as to what is news and what is 
pro|»aganda For Instance, an item, 
relating to an actual event which 
took place 111 a church, or a lodge, 
or a service club would be news. On 
the other hand an Item which 
sought to Impress the reader with 
the principles or the doctrine of 
the organization would be propa
ganda. In short, propaganda is 
that type of news matter which 
seeks to proselytize or convert the

reader to one particular code of 
ethics, principles or doctrine.

The position of the newspaper Is 
clear on this point. The news
paper lx representative pf the 
whole community, and while Its 
editor or publisher might be an 
Anglican, Baptist, Presbyterian, 
United Churchman, or Roman 
Catholic, It would not be fair to 
give undue prominence to the 
doctrines of the sect to which he 
personally belongs. News Is an
other matter. I f  more news comes 
from the United Church because 
it has more organizations, or be
cause Its press secretaries are more 
wide awake .then natprally that 
church" would receive more space 
In the paper than the Anglican or 
Baptist if those churches were 
not so well organized or did not 
possess good press secretaries.

Weekly newspapers depend to a 
very lareg extent upon carrespon- 
dents and press secretaries for 
news Items, and this being the 
case it Is timely to remind coire-
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spondents and secretaries that the ing
newspaper Is Interested primarily 
in the news, and not in acting as 
an agency for the dissemination of 
however (Ides not preclude the
newspaper drawing attention Yo 
any special effort made by any 
organization or Institution within 
the community.

To rum up the attitude of the 
press toward propaganda it should 
be clearly understood that the press! I 
is Interested In the events concern-Tone Door West

than theorganizations, rather 
ethics or principles which attract 
one to membership in Illese groups.

FOR BETTER 
SHOE

REPAIRING
Goodyear Shoe Shop

D. W HAUSER 

of Perkins Drag

Pleasant. Surroundings
An Ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality food and 
good service.

Open 24 Hours A Day
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

Full Length Mirrors
For Closet Doors

Every bedroom should have one. 
Mirrors are framed and can be 
installed with only four screws 
See them on display at our store.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W . Foster Phone 1000

Good Results
Are Being Had In The

GOSPEL 
MEETING

Conducted by

Evangelist Calvert

Sponsored by

Central

Church of 
Christ

J. L. CALVERT

We urge you to attend and hear the gospel 
in sermon and song.
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of Colletorto. hitting come vehicles 
on the .roads.

The Volturno river has overflow
ed its banks In some places, cover
ing the nearby fields with water and 
making fighting there virtually Im
possible. The Fifth Army continued 
to consoUdate Its positions for an 
eventful big drive to crack the 
Volturno line.

The Fifth Army and the Ger
mans face eaeh other across the 
narrow, twisting river awaiting the. 
signal that will touch o ff one of 
the biggest battles of the war, a 
front-line dispatch from Associat
ed Press Correspondent Reiman 
Morin said.

American artillery blasted con
tinually at Nazi positions on the 
north bank of the river, Morin said, 
adding:

"The site of the coming battle b> 
a cup-shaped valley almost com
pletely ringed with hills. We hold 
the southern and southeastern 
slopes. The Oermana a n  entrenched 
solidly in Urn north. They probably

Wood «envias by H. McCormick aftor oil paiotiiif by J u a  Chopin
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